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bRITISH1 AMEldtCAN

MEDICAL & PHYSICAL JOURNAL,
SEPTEMlBER, 1850.

ÀRT. XI -Sketches of the flndcmiic
Pever oj Upper Canada, and of the
effects of its climate on European Con-
etitutioms, by JonN JAIuoN, Surgeon,
bunnville.

[LONCLUDED FROM OUt LAST.]

Mr. Walker, in bis description of the
Mariegalante fever, before alluded toy
his the following observations, corrobo-.
rative of the views just expressed; and
that the whole train of such syrnptoms
are as likely to be produced by the poi-
sonous natureofthe secretionsthemselves
as by an inflammatory state of the or-
gans from which they are thrown out :

"In one man, who died in, two hours,
a green sediment supposed at first to be
Some poisonous vegetable, was found in
the stomach. In others who were open-
ed, however, no'such thing was disco-
vered; but only a bilious-looking fluid,
sinilar to what was ejected bymanyi
but not by all, before death. In almost
every dissection, a large quantity of this
fluid was found in the :sternach, dyeing
everything it touched of a deep yellow
colour--very turbid, saponaceous, ad-
hering to the sides of the vessel, with an
odôur of ammonia so strong and pungent,
Bswto excite the olfactory nerves, and
appearing to be particularly acrid, but
not at ail resembling the mnatter with the
green sediment above-mentioned, nor
the black vomit ofyellow fever, nor even
the yellow fluid which is first thrown up'
in the disease. The action of this fluid
on the nerves of the stomacti seemed to
be the cause of the comatose symptoms
which came on soon after the invasion of
the paroxysm, or at the commencement
of the hot stage; as, whenever an emetic
Was . previously given, a considerable
luantity of it must be broughtup ; but
the remedy seemed also to increase the
secretion of it; for as mùch of it.would
be ejected in the course ofthe succeeding
day as had been discharged by the
emetic."

[NEW SEnIE5.

The range of appearances exhibite4
by the variety with the "dry withered
skin, and dark tarry secretions," is equal-
ly wide. in it the bowels are generally
costive, and the affection of some vital
organ more manifest than in the former,
though the symptoms may often be ob-
scured, and only detected on rigid exami-
nation. This variety, though frequent
in the fevers'of the E ast, is little noticed
by 'their writers;-The change of the
secretions from those of severe fevers, is
often. so slight as to escape observation
but theoppressed appearance ofa patient,
his general uneasiness, but want of acute
local pain, and heat of skin; bis puls -e
being smatl and thready, or irritable and
intermitting ; and bis inability to bear
the active depletory treatment generally
resorted to, are marks by which it, wilt
invariably-be detected.

I have now before me the record ot
cases kept for the purpose of contrasting
the two varieties of fever with the con-
gestive as they occurred on the rivers of
the East,

One man was seized with fever, ad

strong inflammatory symptoms; ho lost
sixty-eight ounces of blood the first day,
and thirty-six more on the third, with
instant relief to the symptoms; and he
ultimately recovered. A much younger
and more powerful. man was seized at
the same tinie; witl himthe congestive
symptoins prevailed. A loss often ounces
of blood, vith ail the ù1sual-precautions,
observed in such instances,almost proved
instantly fatal, but he was orallied; the
disease'ran its course, exhibiting all tbc

VOL VI.-No. 5.]
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usual changes in the secretions; tie, too,
ultimately recovered, and without the
use of stimuli, except to rouse him from
the immediate el'fects of the los§ of blood.

Three men in one week suddenly fell
down from the fever, and were picked up
with violent symptoms and determination
to tie hcad; they were instantly bled,
and took strong mercurial purgatives;
two of them had no second attack, and
were well in a few days. In the third
case, the pulse was found less full, and
there was more moisture on the skin dhan
in the others, and lie vomited occasionally
a quantity of greenish coloured matter;
ho did not bear the same loss of blood,
nor derive the same immediate advan-
tage from it as the others; had occasional
fainting fits; the case went on, the se-
cretions became black and tarry; it as-
sumed the appearance of a bad case of
typhoid fever, and notwithstanding the
most decided treatment, ho died in ten
days.

The following case, occuring at Can-
ton where fevers were frequent, accom-
panied by an inflamematory.state of the
brain, lungs, and liver, and becoming in-
termittent after a course of ten days or a
fortnight, will illustrate anotier variety;
as well as the mode of treatment usually
adopted in the violent fevers of the East.

CANTON RIvER, 15thl Oct., 1830.

Chopman Hlankin, sailmaker, à3t. 21.
Had a rigor early this morning; his skin
is now hot, but moist, and his tongue
foui. le complains mneh of headache
and pain of the rigbt side of the ehest,
confined to a small space under the nip-
ple; the pectoral muscle is painfulwhen
touched or when lie raises lis arnm ; the
pain is very acute, increased by inspira.
tion and cough ; cough frequent and short;
no expectoration; pulse 110, smsall and
soft ; bowels open.

Veno sect. ad deliq. animi 5xvij.
e, Hydrarg. Submur. gr. iv. P. Opii

gr. ss. Antim. tart. gr.,1, M. fi. pilul. 6
tis. boris. sumda.

Evening.-The bleeding relieved thxe

headache and pain of side for a time.
-le is now very restlcss, and the pain of

the side acute, like a stitch; breathing
short.and oppressed ; cougi frequent and
very painful, longue dry; skin hot and
dry; mucli tiirst. He is very feeble and
almost faints wlhen lie gets up; pulse
120, small, soft and fluttering; blood
drawn, not cupped or bufTed.

Venoe sect. (in ielhorizontal position)
ad deliq. an. Sxij.

Habeat. pilul. ut. ant. ij, statim, cum
haust. sequent.

R Tinct. Opii M. xxv. Liq.Antim.3ss,
Aquro giss. M.

16th.-Much relieved by die bleeding
last night: blood eot cupped, slept well;
had mucI less cougli, and breathing was
tolerably frce ; vomited once or twice,
and bad two stools. Took Magnes. sulph.
3i early in the morning, which has pro-
duced three dark stools; bis skin is still
hot but moist; pulse 114, weak and soft,
but fuller tian last ight. No pain even
on full inspiration; some wben he
cougis liard, whichl he assigns. to th(
situation of the pectoral muscle. Ex.
pectorates a tbick viscid' mucus.-
Tongue dry and furred ; sorne vomiting.
Guns assume a white appearance.

Rcptr. pilul. i, G tis. horis. cum haust.
spt. Stler. nitros. 3j.

17th.-Passed a good night ; breatlhing
free; no pain even when ho coughs;
cough less frequent; skin hot, but moist ;
tongue moist and cleaner at the edge;
mouth and lips very sore but no flow of
saliva; pulse 108, full but still fluttering.

Reptr. pilul et haust. ut heri.
Evening.-Vomited frequently during

the day ; four dark viscid stools; other-
wise mucli the same.

1 Bydrarg. Submur. gr. ss. Opii gr. j.
H1. S. S.
18th.-Slept tolerably well, and was frec

of pain during greater part of the nlight;
little cougli ; two dark viscid stools.
The pain returned ilils norning, and is
110W very acute. It is in the same situa-
tion as before, and the pectoral muscle
is much allècted ; the pressure of the
flat hand gives hini relief; the breath-
ing is short and difficult ; cougi frequent
and very painful ; pulse 90, regular,
but vithout force ; mouth dry and parch-
cd ; skin hot; no headache.

Vente scét. (in te horizontal position)
ad delig. anini 2xiv.

1t, 01. Ricin. Si. Tinct. Opii. gr. xxv.
ft. laust. st. S.
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Evening. - Much relieved by the
bleeding; blood very mucli cupped and
buffed ; little pain or cough now ; pulse
100 ; tongue cleaner and moist; two
stools.

e Hydrarg. Submur. gr. v. Opii. gr.
ss. M. et ft, pil. 6 tis. hor. sumda. c.
haust. ex. mist. salina ziss. Spt. Sether
nitros 3 i.

Applic. emp. lytto pectori.
19th.-Restless in the night from the

blister; no pain to-day ; breathing froc
and less cough ; tongue clean and moist
at the edges ; skin moist and cool ; sto-
mach quiet ; pulse 90 and better; mouth
as before ; one dark stool ; continue ae-
dicines.

20th.-No pain and little cough ;
breathing fre and without pain; tongue
and skin as yesterday; pulse 94, small
and soft; 2 copious darkfcculcnt stools
fronm a dose of oil.

21st.-Improves ; tongue chining;
stools a more natural colour. Cont.
haust. et habeat. pil. cathart. ij, H. S.

22nd.-Tongue nearly clean ; stools
still dark and feculent ; still improving,

U Mist. cathart. gij. stat. and rep.
haust. salin. ut antea bis die.

23rd.-4 stools froni the cathartie: in
other respects doing well.

He was obliged to take catharties
every two or three days, to prevent a
relapse ; but under the use of these and
the infusion of gentian he was soon re-
stored to healih, and resumed his duty
on the 4th of Novernber.

The white appearance of the gums,
noticed in the report of the lotli, and
the state of tho mouth and lips on the
17th, arc the effect of calomel; but not
healthy ptyalisn :-it is a state almost
the reverse of this, and showing that
that peculiar effect of the minerai, with
which active inflammation, and the pe-
culiar stato of the secretions in mala--
rious diseases can scarcely exist, is not
likely to be brought about, to whatever
extent it may be given. It is decidodly
an unfavourable sylmptom. I have ofton
left patients at night in a state cof ucva-
lesceuce, under the operation of a per-
feet ptyalism, andl found thuem in the
miorning with arIelapse.-tho ptyalisna

gone, the gums white and contracted,
the lips and tongue exceedingly red and
soro, but the mouth dry, and the flow of
saliva suppressed. The object in giving
calomel in this case heing to restore
healthy secretions, and equalise the cir-
culation, it will be found to have been
abandoned suddenly, with the appear-
ance of feculent stools; and ,those who
dread the purgative and irritative effect
of this renedy when freely given in
fevers, willhere sec how little they bave
to fear from such, and that a use of pur-
gatives will often b required to keep
the bowels oven tolerably froc. That
peculiar affection of the liead in fevers,
in which fits of mad delirium and coma
show themselves withl the paroxysms,
as well as that state where the three
stages rapidly alternate, or may all be
present at the samo time, seem also to
depend, in a great measure, on the state
of the secretions. The first is usually
found where the inflammatory type
prevails, and the latter, either with or
without coma, in the ncw world, where
such symptoms are more rare. It is at
present in many of the milder cases of
Mariegalanto fever, and is frequently to
be scen in Canada, where it is ofien
fatal: but recoveries will take place in
the most apparently hopelcss cases, and
in a manner showing the dependence, of
the state on some teml)orary cause. I
once visited a family in this neighbour-
hood with two cases of this fori of fever.
A man was in a perfect state of collapse:
bis case I looked on as hopelcss, though
I got him to swallow a purgative dose.
A woman had rather a severe fever,
though I looked on ber as safe for that
attack, and took the usual means to
prevent a returtin. On my visit next
day I Iound the ian walking about,
nearly pcrfctly well, and tho voma±
.dead. Collapse had coin on about half
an hour aftcr I fher, and provcd fatal
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in a short time. There was no diarrhoea
in either case. The peculiar constitu-
tional'éffect of diflüsed inflammation of
the muCous lining of the intestines and
air passages, in lowering the vital fune-
tions, as indicated by the state of the
pulse and skin, and prostration of
strength, is ýwell known. It is often
manifested in malarious fevers, when
accompanied, as they often are, by such
affections, and generally increased by
the peculiar state of the secretions. The
combination exhibits many of the ap-
pearances of congestion worthy of par-
ticular attention,'which will be noticed
when speaking of hepatic flux, and the
combination of epidèmic influenza with
malarious fevers either of an inflamrna-
tory or intermittent charactër.

Every day's experience must con-
vince the 'observant physician of the
truth of:the maxim, that it is his duty
to treat, ànd not to cure, fevers; and
tîoughin those of a malarious origin the
effects of rémedies be more certain and
irimedirtely apparent, than in the exan-
themataor typhus, hé will, even in them,
find that' lie ýcn only assist nature in
1er effbrts, and cau by no means con-
trol the disease at his pleasure.

The first effe'ts of malaria on the
himnan constitutiàn,I look on to be those
described by Dr. .ohnson ; and'as fluxes
and 'lfvers of various grades- develbp
themselves, wo find'the intestinal secre-
tinls and the dischàrges from the bowels
and stomach to depart- further and fur-
tuer from a fiatural state; while the
only symptoms of improvement, at all
to be relied on, are the return of natural
diacharges from the 'bowelé, and the
function of digestion, *ith a desire for

With these views of such diseases,
ny indications of cure' must be 'very

few. Ist, to restore the -secretions to
their natural state; 2nd, to prevent local

inflammation, and suppress it when it
does appear; and, 3rd, to meet those
affections included in the congestive
variety of fevers, in the mariner expe-
rience has shown to be most advisable
in individual cases; still keeping in
view that the great cause of the symp-
toms is the alteration of the secretions
from their natural state, and that it is
only in a return to. this state that perfect
health can consist.

To counteract any change in the sys-
tem, or repair any accident to the bu-
man body, we have the Vis Medicatrix
Nature at work; and, if not counter-
acted, possessed of great restorative pow-
ers. Many of these fevers, if left to
thenselves, will, after a time, get"well:r
the art of medicine consisting in finding
out the mode in which nature acts, in
aiding her efforts, and consequently
shorteniag the disease, and lessening its
shock tc the constitution.

We have many febrifuge remedies,
calculated ta relievo particular symp-
toms as they arise; but those having a
direct control over the intestinal sere-
tions, and capable of lessening their de-
leterious effects on particular organs and
the general constitution by their enter-
ing the blood, and of assisting nature ta
recover her usual tone and action, are
exceedingly few, and may be ineluded
under theheads of Purgatives, Mercury,
and Peruvian Bark; in the proper un-
derstanding of theffects of which reme-
dies,' and the mode of administering
then, would seem ta consist the proper
mode of treating malarious fevers, so far
as the exhibition of medicines is con-
cerned.

The effect of calomel on malarious
fever, and complaints of the bowels
attended with inreased discharges, is,
at last,, too obvious ta be dénied by the
most prejudiced. It relieves 'the symp-
toins of fevers even when its peuliar
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constitutional affection is not manifested;
and as a general occurrence, healthy
ptyalism and fever, and acute inflamma-
tion, cannot exist together, the most
hopeless cases of disease instantly giving
way when it appears. It is still the re-
medy most trusted in cholera; while in
those minor derangements of the bowels,
if properly exhibited, it stops the pain
and discharges almost instantly, and by
bringing about a complete change in
the nature of the secretions, leads to a
speedy return of health.

The effect of Bark on paroxysmal
fevers and pernicious diseases is still
more apparent; and as these paroxysms
and periodical attacks must depend on
some cause, we will afterwards endea-
vour to show in what this consists, and
the mode in which Quinine may be
supposed to act in curing them.

ART. XXI.-Cyanopuon, or Cyanuret
ofIron, in, t/te purulent discharge,
in a case of Chronic Disease of the
Left Breast, with a sunnary ofcases publishied. By GEoRGE D.
Ginn, M.D., Licentiate Royal. Col-
lege of Surgeons in Ireland, Phy-sician to tie Montreal Dispensary,
Secretary to thc Medico-Chirurgical
and Patiological Societies of Mont-
real,8;-c.

Through the kindness of Dr. Munroe,
Physician to the lotel Dieu in this
City, I am indebtéd for the details of
the following case.

Sophrosine M-, Stat 23, a na-
tive of Canadaj of weak constitution and
delicate health, was admitted into the
wards of the Iotel Dieu on the 13th
Feb., 1850, for a disease of the left
breast. She has been a married woman
for three years, and is the mother of two
ehildren. For the last three years, In
fact ever since her marriage, she has
been suffering from pain and swelling in
the left breast. Sometimes the pain
was severe and acute, and at others of
a dull aching character. Catamenia
has always been perfectly regular, ex-

cepting the periods of her pregnaney.
About six weeks before admission into
the Hospital an abscess formed in the
upper and left part of the left breast,
which burst, and gave exit to a large
quantity of pus, in which the patient re-
cognised milk. The physician who at-
tended her at that time, at first doubted
its presence, but on minute examination
he was convinced of the mixture of the
two fluids. Her health was very bad,
and as lier breast was becoming daily
worse, she sought entrance inte the
Hospital.

On admission, the patient looked very
pale and exsanguine, was much emacia-
ted, and appeared to suffer from debility
induced by disease. On examining the
left breast, an irregular fistulous opening
presented itself upon its upper margin,
from which was discharging healthy-
looking pus. This opening communni-
cated with several sinuses leading in
different directions, one towards the
axilla, another towards the clavicle, and
many exceedingly deep. The general
substance of the mammary gland did not
seem much involved. Some days afier,
the twlo former of these sinuses were
slit up with ihe knife, and, as the dis-
charge was a little foetid, a lotion of the
sol. of chloride of lime was ordered.

On the fourth day from tbis period
the dressings were, for the first time,
noticed to be stained of a bluish green
colour. At this time also the patient
was taking the carb. of, iron internally;
and, under the supposition that the co-
lour of the discharge might be owing to
it, Dr. Munroe stopped its use and the
chloride of lime lotion, and ordered sim-
pie water dressings only.

Up to the period of the 27th March,
and the fifth day ofs the blue 'pui, when
Dr. Munroe showed me: the case, the
discoloration was the same, and the
wound' was looking healthy. I took
home with me some pieces of the stained
linen and subjected them te experiment
as follows:-

The colour was a light bluish-green.
Caustic potass removed the colour, which
it will also do with Prussian blue. The

20'1
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colour was net restored by dilute muria-
tic acid, which would restore that of
Prussian blue, except when in small
quantity. Muriatic acid removed the
blue colour, but without producing a
pink solution. Immersion of a piece of
the stained linen in dilute nitric acid
removed the colour.

ist April.-The secretion of pus has
diminished in quantity, but the linen is
stained as before. The microscope re-
vealed corpuscules and granular matter,
nonads in abundance and absence of

milk globules. The pus possessed a
foetid odeur.

6th.-The wound is fast closing, but
a deep sinus, about 3 inches long, still
remains. Dry lint bas been applied for
the last three days, and the bluishi-green
discharge continues.

l.th.-For the last two days the dis-
coloration was net se marked, and to-day
it h as entirely ceased, although the dis-
charge of pus has net diminished since
the6 th.

4th May.--The bluish discoloration
has again appeared. She has not been
upon any medicine internally.

30th July.-The discoloratin ceased
before her discharge from lospital at
the end of May. She presented herself
a few weeks after as an out-patient, and
stated that it had re-appeared, continuing
a short time before it again ceased. She
then returned te the country, whence
we learned that an abscess had formed
htigher up and nearer the axilla than the
lasi, which had been opened by a sur-
geon. Three fistulous openings still re-
main, which, from the suspicions appear-
ance of two or three large granulations,
nost probably communicate with a ca-

rious rib, in which opinion I am support-
cd by my friend Dr. Peltier, who lias
watched the progress of the case. On
a future occasion, however, I may bring
forward the result of the case, as te the
accuracy of our diagnosis.

Some months ago, I read, in the Lon-
don Lancet, the details of a case of com-
pound comminuted fracture of both boncs

the forcarm, which were subscquently

brought before the notice of the Surgical
Society of Ircland by Mr. Butcher,* with
the interesting and remarkable fact of
the presence of Cyanuret of Iron in the
purulent discharge. The case has been
most accurately detailed and described
by its talented author, and was brought
te a successfal termination.

The patient was a healthy labourer,
admitted into Merccr's Hospital, Dublin.
A good deal of inflammation followed the
accident, which was subdued by active
treatment, and suppuration was quickly
established. The case progressed fa-
vourably, with, however, profuse suppu-
ration ; and on the twenty-seventh day,
for the first time, the dressings were
coloured of a bluish-green. Next day
the edges of the wound were tinged of
the same colour, as well as the soft
dressings and bandage; the sponge and
also the splint were similarly affected.
Every precaution was taken that no fa-
reign matters should come near the
limb, and the wound was dressed with
dry lint. Up to the seventh day of the
blueish dischargo, the day on which the
case was reported, the progress towards
the healing of the wound was very rapid,
and two ounces of pus were secreted in
the twenty-four heurs; the patient was
enabled to leave his bed on the same
day. No internal remedies whatever,
such as iron or other metal, likely to
produce such a discharge, had been ad-
ministered throughout the progress of
the case,

Mr. Butcher submitted some of the
bandages and dressings, where deepest
stained, together with the squeezings of
the sponge collected in a bottle, to Pro-
fessor Apjohn for analysis, whose ex-
perimenis were as follow, and based
upon which were my own in the case
heading this paper.

First, the colour of the stains could
be discharged by caustic potass. The
same effect would be produced on Prus-
sian blue. The colour *as not restored
by dilute muriatic acid, which would ro-
store the colour of Prussian blue, excepi
when the quantity is very small.

Dublii Medical Pres, 1819.
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Ticated directly with muriatic acid,
the stains were discharged, and the so-
lution acquired a pink appearance. An
exceedingly minute portion of Prussian
blue suspended in water, was similarly
affected with muriatic acid.

A portion of the washings squeezed
from the sponge, which exhibited a
greenish colour, evapordted to drvness
and ignited, left a calx, which, aeted
upon with ferrocyanide of potassium,
gave a distinct precipitate -of Prussian
blue. On the whole, Professor Apjohn
considersthe preceding experimen'ts ren-
der it most probable, indeed, that the
balance is in favour of the stains exami-
ned being Prussian blue.

The last experiment by Professor
Apjohn I was unable to perform, as I
-could not procure any of the pus itself
in suflicient quantity. But an additional
test presented itself in, an accidental
manner. Some :portions of the stained
linen which had been preserved in a
glass jar.and placed in my.private mu-
seum, were.found after the lapse of sone
weeks to be ývery much faded in colour.
The same effect was produced on a rag,
vbich had been steeped .in a strong so-

lution (or mixture) ofPrussianiblue.
As to the truth of this bluish-green

ýdischarge in these two cases being
Prussian blue, perhaps few will dispute,
inasmuch. as nearly allthe experiments
were positive in their results. Wh'eh
Mr. ~Butcher's case was under discussion
before the.Surgical Society, Mr. Mac-
namara -stated "that he had neyer yet
found an instance of a Prussian bie
stain wbich had been discharged , by
caustic potass fail to be restored on the
addition of hydrchblorie acid as in the
present ene." It must be remembered,
however, in reply to.that assertion, that
the quantity of Piussian blue 'must be
exceedingly minute in these cases, and
we cannot expect all our resuilts to bc
quite satisfactory.

In a case noticed by Dr. I3ensori, be-
fore the Surgical Society of Ireland, and
recorded ie Dublin Sournal of Medi-
calScience by Dr.,Croke,.there %vas a'
disçharge of an inky-coloured fluid, from

the fistulous openings. of a, seton, ove
the stomach of a woman labouring under
chronic gastritis, vith ail the external
characters of Prussian blue. M. Boa-
charlat, on analysir-g the pus from a case
in M. Maisonneuves' wards, found in it
an organic colouring matter of unknown
nature, but no other principle capable of
explaining the colour. MM Persoz-and
Dumas conjectured that in .certain ill-
conditioned suppurations, ý hydrocyanic
acid might be generated, and subse-
quently a compound analagous to Prus-
sian blue formed. -In, some researches
which M. Conté made concerning the
composition of this pus, he also found it
conaining a peculiar organc colonring
matter.*

Reasoning froin analogya vould favour
the opinion of this blue colour being due
to the presence of cyanuret of iron, as
in some observations by M. Drantzon
bl'ue urine.† He found, on examining a
sinall quantity, passed by ayoung mai
afflicted with influenza, that it was ofa
'deep blue colour, and. deposited, upon
standing, a blue matter,.whiclh had all
the properties of hydroferrocyanate of
iron. Deprived of; the colouringmatter
by .menus .of filtration, it. gave,- upon
analyzation, a large quantity of albumen,
gelatin, salts, and some traces of urea.
The patient was not makzing use of any
ferruginous preparation at thetime. M.
Braconnôt, in analyzingsome blue urine,
obtained, by simple filtration, a matter of
the same colour, to whichhe bas givep tlie
name of evanourine. :MAI. Jua de Fon-
tenelle, Mojon anlCantuhave announced
that they bave 'ascertainedthat thic-
lour was due: to 4ydroferpcyanate of
iron (Prussan blue.)

Mr. Butcher ac counts for the presence
of Prussian:blie in pus in-the following
manner ~-"The elements-of this ceom-
pound, viz.-, carbon,.nitrogen, - and iron;
,are present:in animal principles, and.tbe
organiemolecules are eyidently.in such
cases assuredly new arrangements.-

* Gazette Mtdicale,' 184 . 534.' Seenlso Ga-
zette des Ilopitaux, and Brit. For. Med. Chr. Rev.
July, 1s49,

f Journal de Chimie Mddicale June 18
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Cyanogen (the bi-carburet of nitrogen)
is, as is well known, always found when
azotised matters are exposed to an ele-
vated heat, particularly in the presence
of energetie bases, and traces of this
principle are sometimes found to be pro-
duced as a consequence of the putrefac-
tive process. Building, then, on this
fact, and on the well known facility with
which purulent matters undergo sponta-
neous decomposition, we can, he says,
feel no difficulty in accounting for the
occasional diseharge from wounds of a
minute quantity of Prussian blue."*

Unhealthy pus frequently exerts a
chemical action on the surrounding parts,
sometimes containing free acids, car-
bonate of ammonia, or other constituents
which chemically exert an injurious
effect.†

According to Dumas, even hydrocy-
anic acid may be formed in the process
of suppuration.j

In the report on the progress of che-
nistry, published in the first volume of
that extensively circulated and excellent
work, Ranking's Abstract, are detailed
three, selected from several, analyses of
pus made by Dr. Wright. In one, the
pus. from a vomica, he detected a trace
of iron.

In South's translation of Chelius. the
latter author states, that this fluid (pus)
contains,besides other constituents which
he details, hydrochlorate of ammonia
(Bonnet) and a trace of iron.

Thus we see that the actual consti-
tuents of cyanuret of iron, namely, car-
bon, nitrogen, and iron, maybe furnished
from the pus itself, and very possibly in
these cases of blue pus, there may be an
excess of the latter element, which from
the de::omposition of the pus on its im-
inediate formation, generating carbonic
acid, ammonia, hydrocyanic acid, and
other compounds, would very readily
form a distinct compound, possessing
the characters of Prussian blue.

Mr. Butcher's explanation of the for-

* Dublin Medical Press, 1849.
† Vogel's Pathological Anatomy, by Day•
‡ Comptes Rendu, 1841. Vol. xiii.

Volume r. page 40.

mation of blue pus is a very rational one,
but I sincerely believe that in those
cases, in which there is a communica-
tion with the bones, they themselves
have a certain direct influence in pro-
ducing these chemical changes. The
contact of atmospheric air would seem
also to be more or less connected with
the developement of the blue colour, as
the pus, when freshly secreted and com-
ing in contact with the lint, does not
immediately become converted into a
greenish blue, this change being gradua),
as noticed by myself in the case already
reported.

Can this discharge be considered an
unhealthy one, or likely to be in any way
injurious ? The testimony is in favour
of its being neither. In a statement of
cases which follow, only one that we
know of was fatal, and that resulted from
internai chronic disease.

The occurrence of these cases of blue
pus, 'jr as I shall term them, Cyanopuon,
Dr. Benson very justly remarks, cannot
be considered as a novelty ; and doubt-
less many medical men have witnessed
such, although few are recorded. The
following summary comprises all I can
meet with in the Journals :-
2 cases are recorded in the Gazette

Medicale (1831 and 1834) in which
the serum of a blister was coloured C)
blue-....... - -..............

M. Olioli's case atTurin, inwhich, af-
ter amputation, blue pus was produ-
ced, though only simple dressings
were employed ---------------- 1

Case in M.,Maisonneuve' wards.
Blue pus occurring in the person of
a- woman who had formerly been
operated on for a cancerous breast,
and now retirned with a reproduc-
tion of the disease. Canquoin's
caustic was applied, and, after the
eschar fell off, the pus discharged
was observed to be of a greenish-
blue, and that whether medicinal
applications were made to the part
or not.-..:.--------------------- I

Sir Benjamin Brodie has met with
some cases,* say. --- ..--- .. S

Case recorded in Dublin Joûmal of
Medical Science, by Dr. Croker.

Dr. Jenson in Dub. Med. Press, April 1849.
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Proving fatal from chronie disease 1
Case recorded by Mr. Butcher in the

Lancet and Dublin Med. Press... 1
Case recorded by Dr. Gibb in the

Brit. Amer. Med. and Physical
Journal....................... 1

Total......-10

As to the varicties in colour assumed
by pus, I may mention the following:-

Orange-coloured pus, occurring in two
cases which fell under Dr. Geoghegan's
observation: one a case of conpound
fracture of the patella, the other a case
of compound fracture of the leg. When
examined and spread out this pus proved
to be altered cellular menbrane.

Slate-coloured pus, mentioned by the
same author as a discharge in a case of
abscess in the xiphoid cartilage. It was
found slightly alkaline, sank in water,
exhibited the usual reaction which na-
tural pus always gives rise to on the
addition of ammonia, having, in short,
all the well known characters of true
pus. It resembled the colour and con-
sistency of mercurial liniment, and the
precise nature of the colouring matter
could not be ascertained.*

Black pus, described by Dr. Bigger,†
as a discharge from ulcers, particularly
situated in the neighbourhood of the shin
boue, appearing six or seven days after
treatment, and not produced from exter-
nal .applications, as gutta-percha was
used which does not contain lead, like
sticking plaster. He has met with a
considerable number of cases. and in-
clines to the opinion " that the bones
must have something to do with the pro-
duction of these (as he would term them)
'carbonised' discharges."

Green pus, produced by chemical
changes, the result of decomposition:
very common in abscesses of the brain.

Blue pus, already described.
Dark Olive pus, devoid of 'odour, of

creamy consistence, showing under the
microscope decomposed pus globules,
intermixed with what appeared to. be
epithelial scales, was evacuated from an

* Dublin Medical Piess, April 1849.
t Ditto

encysted tumour of the labium, in a case
described by Dr. Macdonnell, in the
fourth volume of the Brit. Amer. Jour..
of Med. Science.

Drab pus, of a dark shade, from a
large dorsal abscess, in a case of exter-
nal serofula, under my care in February
last. It was inodorous, neutral, sp. gr.
1028, and mixed with .cheesy particles
of same colour. The microscope pre-
sented numerous.perfect cells containing
granules, which, together with minute
spherules, were also free, fat and pus
corpuscules, and the saine oflymph. No
blood dises were to be seen.
. Claret pus, in colour resémbling the

dregs of wine. A discharge in a deep
contused wound, in the upper eyelid of a
man who had received a kick from a
horse. iJUnder the microscope were scen
only globules of blood and pus mixed.*

Brownish pus, furnished by certain
abscesses in the liver, containing proba-
bly, with globules of pus and the colour-
ing matter of the blood, portions of hé-
patic parenchyma, or of the detritus of
organs in vhich they maybe situated.†

Besides these colours, we have îchite
pus, as in Icucorrhea, 'hepatic abscess,
&c.‡; pink pus, from slight admixture
with blood ; greenis whilépus, so com-
mon in the ordinary phlegmon, also oc-
curring frequently elsewhere, as in the
liver sometimes ; . and many " other
shades, varying from that of the pale
yellowish-white of perfectly healthy pus.

48, Craig street, Ist August, 1850.

ART. XXIL-Case of IlMismenstrua-
lion with Sterility. By WILLIAM
MARSDEN, M.D., Quebec.

The following casemay perbaps be
sufficiently interesting to entitle it to a
place in your columnus. , The subject of
it is a French Canadian fremale, the
wife of a respectable habitant; and was

* Dictionnaire de Médicine. .Article Pus, par P.
IH. Berard.

† Ditto
Budd on the Liver, p. 69.

SAnidral Clin. Mcd. Translation, p. 961.
SA phoria Pararenia ofGoud (f). b,Ord.2, Sp. 2.
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presented to my professional notice by
liei spiritual counsellor, the Curé of the
farish, froin wliom she piesented a let-
tér of introduction, éxplaining the object
of bei iisit, viz., îo ascertain whether

ýhysical òtddses existed, that would jus-
fify or dutborise a separation from her
husband by divorce. Her partner, by
whom she was accompanied, expressed
great sorrow, aà did she also, that ler
condition should have called upon her
the especial interference of ber pastor;
and they both declared tbat they were
contented witi their connubial state, aiid
haplpy in their relations te each other.
The iedsons for seeldng a sepùration
weie not theirs, but -Weie' entirely
jrompted by ber ghostly adviser, who
deermed her, iecording to the canons of
the ehurch, physically disqualified for
the objeets of mairiage-the p'rocréatLon
of childrein.

For obviou's reasons I wit.hold tie
names of the parties; but in other re-
spects, report the case exactly as it
dtindls iii my asà bdol.

A- G-, St. 32, wife of J-
A---- R-, called on me on the 24th
bf July, 1847, with a letter from the
Rev. Messire . . She is a womian
bf bilidhs fivdiis tieiemènt, intelli-
kpni drd intefcain lookiiig, in siori, à
fatier liaiddrine trunette,: extfemely
well fdrfrcd,~full cilestcd, iiammté well

vdieiî', liips vide, heigbt about five
t'eet dne'incli. She will bave hcd eiglit
yearÏ ndriied on tlie 28th of the present
rnoniti. -e has neer qiensirnated.

j td tuie aige of thirt6én yeai-s she was
perfectiy he:itth; it riicîi iiine she
began tb süffer p'àiù id ber bàck, loinà,

tips, hifd dibdömei, ñitl dccasional
leadahei ndùsea, ràd sickness of ihe
ktoffiibÈ; *ith àdiig rd lastly;
tiiiritiddt lfe dàii ipo ti tië acki, hipsi
âiiid led,ý w,'Èici continued to beal and
bteuk dut dgaini ini sticcessive crops, for

nearly two years. They then subsided
and the mamma became full, bard, and
plump. From this time until her mar-
rnage, sbe was periodically subject to'
diarrhæa,* but never since. Her bealth,
strength and appetite are excellent, and
she bas had no illness since ber mar-
riage but toothbche; and the only incon-
vëiience she suffers is pain occasionally
in the abdominal region, during the
niglit, witb the ýglobus bystericus. She
enjoys se.xual intercourse. On exami-
nation, per vaginam, found all the parts,
external as vell as internal, natural,
bealthy, and vell formed, excepting
that the vaginal canal was perhaps d

ille shorter than usual anid the os tincai
ratlier smaller: From ail these facts;
I arrived at the èonclùsion, which I
communicated to the Curé, that therd
were no plysicl impédiments to chtild-
bearint, since women have been knowi
to bear children who have never men-
struatèd; Professor Frank relaies à
case in which the menses "never ap-
peaÏed, in married or single life, nor had
the patient, at any tirne, any lochial
discharge, thougli she bad produced
three healthy children; and loldefueund
mentions a case of tardy menstruation,
Vhich occurred 'for the first time at

seveniy ýcârs of age.
Our knowledgc of patholdgy suggests

in this case a morbid condition of thd
ovaries at least, if not of the uterus also,
ooeval with the ill bealth of the patient
between the thirteenth and fifteenth
years. Tho probability therefore is;
lhat she ivili have no offspring, althouglh
such a consunmmation is not impossible;
for reäsons befoke stated: Numberless
instances àtii où iecbrd, and are, in fact;
df daily observatioi,'öf inarried females

* We here -perceive the inerring laws of natire
beautifully at work, to relieve, hie redundancy whicli
sympathetic nervons action might otherwise have
occasioned, to 'the great inconvenience or dangcr of
the patient,
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being many ycars without children, and lie continuedin this way without any
at Iast bearing families' apparent swelling in the ham, and with

In any case, the parties being con- but occasional pain, until the month of
tented and happy, it is a question whe- January last, when he was again at-
ther the worthy Curé's zeal did not tacked with pain in the same situation,
exceed bis discretion; and, whether his and which was so seve:e as to oblige:veneration for canon law was not a vio- hini to give up hewing for a time; this
lation of the principles of the common relieved him for a short period, until helaw. It at least suggests itself to me as recommenced hewing, when the .paii

monstrous absurdity, that any cause immediately returned, and .with grçater
should warrant interference at all, either force than ever. &Ie was çf course
.ecclesiastical or temporal, where the obliged to relinquish ývork at once; in
parties themselves are satisfied with fact, hiscomrades were :bliged,to carry
each other, and desirous of perpetuating him back to -his shanty, as he Vras un-
their union. abde, frn ethe severity of the pain, tgQuebec, 22nd July, 1850. ýtand napon his limb. ,Two days 'afler

this Le walked seven muiles on bis wayART. XXIII.-Case of Popliteal homeward, but bissufferings became 
Aneurism: Treatment by C ompres- great as .t .obli h'
sion and Ligature. By D. PRiIN, • hig I to i hrema.s
M.D., Cornwall, C. W eabe him ta perform th remiainder of

!bis jaurney.Israel Brien dit DuRocher, St. 27, After bis retury. home heemployed
,consulted me on 11th March, 1850. A Afehirtunomhempyd
stout, athletic man : a Mewer. No he- frictions, lotions, &c., withont any;bene-stat, thitiemu: ahewr. o h-fit, during three weeks. At thé enti aio'reditary predisposition to any disease; fit, t the n of
alway e.njoyed good health until about cr
,two years ago, ut vich time, after a e so rapidly jintfewbours that;he
Sust .yalk of 18 miles, he experienced a sent fora pb ysicia, ;oon his narriva
,sharp pain in the right ham, extending wsobliged to sltopen .hs pantaloos,
,up the thighu and down the leg and foot. Ap.order to examine the swelling,--..o W
On examining, he discovered a small great m.extent had it proceededwitgig
.swelling in the ham, very liard, and that , hort period. T:he physica pre-
.extremely painful when touched. Ie scribed a stmulating linimet4 sAc
suffered dreadfully during fourday pplie for a few days iotayen-dreafull tuing our iny, flt cIilethencallqd inmy friend>, Dr.beirng able to procure any relief. On efia He n ai m i Dr.
-the fifth day, notwithstanding his suffer:- Wnabrck, who
ings, e wled six miles to.a p immediately diagnosed *his disease,

. w s a phY- .Aneurism, and edsired him to .consultyvcar,.who prescribed a stimuulating aco he edcleniCr-
liniment, which lie applie'd three ti me in Cor--
a day, and with some benefit, during wall. 4cegrdingly, a day or twoafter
seven or eight weks, at the end of wards (ai 1th Mareh) he yisited me,
which time the pain had nearly ceased. and gv me the above history of bis

case.

Mhy friend, Dr. Blanchet, the esteemed Vice- Present state.-.The tumourbQseensresident of the College of Physicians and Sur' eons very rapidly increasingfor this District, mentions one case -of a bigh y re-sPeCtable female in bis practice who bore a first and last, the time at which -hereturnedonlY child afte: eighreen yearsnmarriage, and'cohr*rtre
hoehad two chidren aft er fourteen year marriage. liome from the shanty. There is noy> et7 e al io h a r se oi hi o hpractice of a hea nsthy fem .alem s l noýtienty.-,eightyear oid,,eYho bas neverjýen truatçd, t renm'end ous .swe.lling, or z:aý4r usating,
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umour occupying the whole of the
lower third and a greater portion of the
middle third of the right thigb ; the tu-
mour is very hard and firm, more par-
ticularly on its inner and inferior aspect;
there is no discolouration'; there is great
pulsation, hvich is quite evident not
only to the touch, on pressing with the
fingers, or on laying the band over it,
but also to the eye. Pulsation exists in
every part of the tumour, and can be
seen and felt in every direction of it. He
says that he bas always experienced
pulsation in it since January. Pulsation
now so great as almost to throw stetho-
scope off the tumour, when applied ; it
raises the ear very perceptibly. Aneu-
rismal bruit quite distinct. I at once
pronounced bis case Popliteal Aneurism,
and pointed out to him the necessity for
immediate treatment. I explained to
him that there vere two modes of cure I
might adopt, viz., by compression first,
and, in case of its failure, by the ligature.
He expressed bis entire willingness to
submiît to any plan of treatment I might
direct. As lie resided eighteen miles
from this, he was obliged to return home
to make some few preparations, before
placing himself undermy care here. On
the following Friday lie sent me word
that he had returned to town.

Having read in your Journal Dr. Bel-
lingbam's paper on "Aneurisms and
their cure by Compression," I deterrni-
ned to try its effect in this case, and in
the event of its failure to resort to the
Ligature. The size of the tumour, how-
ever, was such as not to render me very
sanguine as to the success of pressure,
Dr. Bellingham's assertions to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

April 16, 8 p.m.-Accompanied by
my friend Dr. Roderick M'Donald, who
saw the case on Monday last, and by
Dr. Dickenson, I visited my patient,
and after bandaging him fron the toes

upwards, applied two tourniquets over
the femoral artery, one immediately
above the tumour, and the other a short
distance above the first, so as to alter-
nate the pressure, and also to follow as
closcly as possible the method described
by Dr. Bellingham. I bad forgotten to
mention that before applying the instru-
ments, pressure upon the artery by the
finger merely moderated the circulation
in the tumor, but was not sufficient to
arrest it completely.

On application of the tourniquet, the
circulation through the tumor imme-
diately ceased ; but the pain caused was
so intense as to oblige bim, .although a
man: of great courage and patience, to
change the pressure from one instrument
to the other every 8 or 10 minutes.

HDe says that be bas slept very little
for some time past; bis appetite is bad ;
bis tongue is furred and dark, Ibough
moist; his bowels are costive; bis urine
is natural in quantity and color: pulse
90, full and- strong; pulsation in tumor
synchronous with pulse at the wrist.

April 17.-Passed a very bad night
last night; pain from tourniquets almost
intolerable; did not sleep any; tongue
dried and furred; cheeks flushed; skin
dry and bot; bowels not yet opened.
Ordered a black draught, and to remain
perfectly quiet. Diet to consist entirely
of fluids, or ratlier slops. Leg and tbigh
are cold and oedematous from the pres-
sure. No bruit or pulsation discernable
in tumor; -did not however loosen the
tourniquet. 9 p.m.-Seems better than
in the morning; tongue cleaner; skin
not so harsh ; bowfs lnot yet open. V.
S. to about 3xx., and to relax tourni-
quets slightly, as they produce great
pain, in order that he may procure sleep
if possible.

April 18tîh-Feels better this morn-
ing; bowels were well opened during
the niglit; and lie slept some this morn-
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ing. Pain from tourniquet as great as
ever; no bruit or pulsation in tumor;
swelling evidently increasing.

April 19th.-As yesterday; slept
none sirice: to take of acet. morphia
è gr. at bed-time. Bowels were open.
again to-day. Complains very much of
pain caused by tourniquet. On relax-
ing instruments, bruit and pulsation re-
turned; on tightening them they again
ceased. Says that he cannot possibly
suffer the pressure more than two or
three days longer.

20th.-Siept well after taking the
morphia; passed a comfortable night;
feels much easier this morning. As
yesterday, when I relieved the tourni-
quet, bruit and pulsation return in as
great force as ever. Compression does
not seem to have been productive of the
slightest benefit ; on the contrary, the
tumour is increasing in size. To repeat
acet. of morphia again to-night.

21st.-Morphia had no effect: slept
none; suffers terrible pain; cannot, evi-
dently, suffer application of instruments
much longer. To take 1 grain of mor-
phia to-night. Tumor manifestly larger.

22nd.-Slept about one bour last
night; otherwise experienced but little
relieffrom morphia; says that he can-
not suffer compression much longer;
begs for the operation'; and says that
death were preferable to bis present
sufferings,

23rd.-Bowels not open since the
19th; to take a purgative of calomel,
scammony, and colocynth ; to repeat
the morphia at bed time. Tumor still
increasing. On relaxing tourniquet,
bruit and pulsation as strong as ever;
it is quite evident that the only :effect
produced by the compression bas been
to increase the man's sufferings; it bas
not meliorated bis disease in the slight-
est; arrestofcirculation through the limb
ismerely temporary,-the moment the

instruments are relaxed the bruit returns.
It is quite evidenttbat compression must
now be discontinued, else gangrene of
the limb, or more probably suppuration
and bursting, of the sac will soon take
place. I now relaxed the tourniquets,
being perfectly satisfied not only of
their inutility, but of their absolute hurt-
fulness. He wishes me to operate im-
mediately, but I have decided not to do
so until Monday, the 25th, in order to
give my confreres an opportunity of
being present, and also to secure their
assistance.

24th.-Fell asleep about an hour
after I relaxed the tourniquets yesterday;
slept well during the whole night;
wishes me to operate at once, and not
delay until to-morrow; seems excited
and nervous. Purgative produced one
evacuation only; to repeat it to-day,
and if necessary to také 1 grains acet.
morphia in the evening, if the pain con-
tinuesvery severe.

25th, 8 a.m.-Took the morphine but
without much benefit last night; pur-
gative acted well. Seems a little fever-
ish this morning; to lose 3xx. of blood;
is very anxious for the operation. 10
a.m.--Assisted by my friends Drs. Ro-
derick and Eneas M'Donald and Drs.
Dickinson and Allan, I took up the su-
perficial femoral artery in the upper
third of its course, immediately above
where the sartorius and adductor mus-
cles meet, and a sbort distance below
the origin of the profunda. I applied
two ligatures: the 1st, being of doubled
and twisted silk, could not be tightened
sufficiently, so that I was obliged to
apply a 2nd of fine single silk, wbich
answered the purpose admirably.. In
order to avoid disturbance of the vessel
in its sheath to any extent, and which I
considered of very great moment, I
placed, it round the vessel immediately
beside the first. To this too great dis-
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turbance of the vessel in the sheath, is
to ho attributed, in a great measure, in
my opinion, the very frequent failures
of the older operations. I left both ends
of the ligature hanging from the wound,
and brought its edges together with ad-
liesive plaister. Irnmediately upon the
application of the second ligature the
pulsation ceased in the tumor. He was
in great pain after the operation, and 1
administered 1 gr. morphine. 9 p.m.-
Feels quite easy; morphine gave himi
instant relief froni pain, though it failed
to produce sleep; says lie "feels too
happy to sleep."

2Gth.-Vas asleep when I paid my
visit ; his wife says that lie bas been
frce froin pain during the night, but lias
slept none untit this morning. Limb of
the natural heat ; no pulsation in the
tumor; pulse 85, soft and full ; had a
slight bleeding from the nose, which
lasted, however, only for a few minutes.

27th.-Fcels perfectly well, ho says;
not the slightest pain in the limîb ; bow-
els confined, however; to talke a purga.
tive of calomel and scaimînony. Froi
tiis time he continued to do well; had
no pain in the linb since the operation,
and slept well at night. On the 9tl day
from the operation, or 2nd April, the
second or fine ligature came away, and
without any hoemorrhage; the greater
part of the wound Iad healed, except
iimmcdiately around the ligatures. Has
had a slight epistaxis every day since
the operation; thinks he is now well
enough to return home; in fact I have
great difficulty in persuading hii to
remain until the remaining ligature shall
come away and the wound heal.

April 5th. - Was called suddenly
about 2 p.m. to sec him; the messenger
daid that be was bleeding to death. . On
my arrival I found that the blood had
ccased; from tle appearance of the

bedding, &c., lie must have lost very
nearly two pints of blood. He appeared
very mucli alarned. On inquiry as to
the cause of the hoemorrhage, lie told
me, "that there had beeni during the
24 hours previous, a small oozing of pus
from around the ligature, and this dry-
ing had fastened his shirt and the liga-
ture together; and that on attempting to
get out of bed quickly, his shirt lad
dragged or jerked thc ligature, and thus
produced the hoemorrhage. I left the
tourniquet on the limb, so that if the
ioemorrhage should recur, ho could ar-
rest it by tightening Ile tourniquet, and
thus allow time to send for assistance.
I at the same time placed a small com-
press oflint over the vound, and brought
the edges around the ligature more
closely together. 10 p.m.-flas been
no liomorrhage since my last visit. Hie
is very pale, and scems now thorouglly
frightened at the effects of his rashîness;
he eis well persuaded of the necessity
that exists for the most absolute rest and
quiet being observed. I do not antici-

paIe any further difficuly in this way.
April 6th.-Hloemorrhage returned

during the night, but on tightening the
tourniquet it ceased at once; there was
a slight oozing, lowever, through the
edges of the wound. If the hcumorrhage
continue in any quantity, vill be obliged
to take up the external iliac. From the
immense number of large glands in the
groin, it would be almost impossible to
take up the comnion femoral without
wounding some of them, and· which
might occasion terrible trouble. To re-
open the wound and apply another liga-
turc would be out of the question. I
intend, however, trying the effects of the
tourniquet some time longer, and unless
the pressure produce bad effects, vill
avoid taking up the iliac as long as pos-
sible.

April 7th.-Therc was a very slight
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homorrbage during the day, not more
than i oz., and wbicb ceased of itself.

April Sth.-No hemorrhage since.
April 9tlh.-Continues to do well.
April 11th. - Feels slight pain in

edges of the wound ; suppuration evi-
dently about to take place; wound emits
a slight.odor.

April 16th.-Removed dressings, as
the wound smells badly, and suppuration
has evidently taken place. The ligature
came away with the dressings, and en-
tire; the noose was quite distinct. From
this time forward lie improved rapidly;
by the 30tli the wound had entirely
healed.

The tumor las now (May 4th) almost
entiiely disappeared; you can still,
.Jhowever, discover a slight hardness be-
tween the hamstrings, and I have this
day ·given him permission to retura
home. He can now straighten his leg
without any difficulty, and cean walk
well and firmly withb the aid of a stick.

There are several points in this case
*worthy of especial notice; but I have
:already occupied so much space that I
will reserve them for a future number
of the Journal, as well also as some Re-
marks which I intended miaking upon
-the relative value of compression and
the ligature, and the cases to which they
are applicable.

.Cornwall, May 6th, 1850.

ART. XXIV.-Horses and lheir Dis-
eases: La nenesses-Exostoses;
Splint--Spavin-Ringbone. By J.
B. Tm-inn, V.S.

It appears to be conceded by modern
veterinarians tlat the Horse is peculiarly
liable to those morbid growths on the
bones, which are scientifically called
e:costoses; at lcast, three suchi growtLs
are continually met with, two of which,
Spavin and Ringbone, in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred, prove pcrfectly

beyond the reach of any curative pro-
cess; while the other, Splint, is, in
common, more a dis-sight than any
positive injury, and from its situation
can be removed without difficulty, if
the owner of the horse wishes it.

SPLIT.-On each side of the poste-
rior part of the cannon, or shank bone,
(os metacarpi magni) we find the
splint bones (ossa metacarpi parva)
each having a superior articulating sur-
face uniting it with the carpal bones,
and also a surfaie of attachment with
the upper extremity of the cannon bone,
to which they are intimately united by
intervening cartilage and ligamentos
matter; as the splint bones proceed
downwards they taper nearly to a point,
and are less closcly united, terminating
at about two-thirds the length of the
cannon. These small bones are not so
closely united but that they have sorne
liberty of motion, and certainly descend
wben pressed on by the bones of the
knee, te the elasticity of which joint it
scems their purpose to add, the inner
bone sustaining the weight of the trape
zoid, and the outer nearly all that of tho
unciform bone.

Now, as the horse grows old and bard
work begins to tell on him, nature seemns
to counteract the consequent weakness
of the parts, and the aponeurotie sub-
stance, vhich in youth united the
splint to the cannon bone, is converted
into an ossifie deposit, and the spring-
like property is lest. In young horses
also, subjceted to violent exertions,
the sanie result frequently follows
from inflammation ; ossifie instead of
cartilaginous union takes place, ard
an exostosis is the consequence, and
ye find this tumor on lie inner, instead

of the outer, side of the leg, simply be-
cause there is naturally, from the con-
formation, more weight thrown on the
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inner splint bone, and aiso·sometimes
perbaps, because it is usual to raise the
outer heel of the shoe higher than the
inner, tbereby additionally distressing
the inner splint boue.

It may be said that every old borse
dies with splints,-that is with a bony
instead of a cartilaginous union of these
bones, thougli the extra deposit known
as splint often disappears in aged horses,
because with age the process of absorp-
tion is greater than that of deposit. Pro-
fessor Coleman used to say, " a splint
once is a splint always," meaning that
though the extra deposit mnight be re-
moved by surgical means, the bony
union still remained.

In the majority of cases these splints
cause no lameness, and apparently no
pain; it often happens that a borse with
a very large splint is not lame at all,
while another with a very small one is
severely inconvenienced. This may be
explained by supposing that in one case
the growth of the bony tumour is so
very gradual that the periosteuin, or
membrane immediately covering the
bone, accommodates itself to the in-
creased size of the latter; and that
where the growth is more rapid this
membrane is painfully stretched, pe-
riostitis in fact existing.

It was stated above that in the ma-
jority of cases, utless from its unsight-
liness, splint causes no inconvenience.
The seat of the tumor is generally about
three or four inches below the knee, and
more towards the anterior than thepos-
terior aspect of the cannon. When the
tumor is higher up than this, it may be
inconvenient, by interfering with the
action of that joint, and is sometimes
complicated with inflammation of the
ligaments;_ wben it is situated more on
the posterior aspect of the cannon bone,
it may, if it grow to any size, interfere
with the suspensory ligament. I do not

see how it is possiblo that it can, as
some veterinary writers assert, ever in-
terfere with theflexor tendons. In such
cases then, surgical assistance is neces-
sary; but it seems to be a:rule that
when splint is in its ordinary situation,
there is ile or no occasion to meddle
with it; for the lameness caused by the
pain attending distention -f the perios-
teum disappears, as sooi) as the tumor
bas reached its full size.

TREATENT.-The Old farriers used
to employ aIl sorts of barbarous rerne-
dies for these tumors; tbumping with
hammers, rubbing violently with a bard
stick, boring holes into them with gim-
blets or hot irons, applying violent cor-
rosive substances, and finally making
an incision through the skia and knock-
ing offthe splint with a chisel and ham-
mer. Against this latter operation many
of the modern veterinarians have strong-
ly protested, alleging tbat it cannot be
donc without serious after-blemishes.
We must confeéss that we do not sce the
point as they do. Human surgeons have
resorted to this very operation for the
removal of bony tumors, and we really
cannot see why the veterinary surgeons
may not resort to the same practice.
We see no reason why blemisbes must
follow, if the operation is neatly per-
formed-tbe incision through the skin
being made with a sharp knife, and the
tumor removed with a fine saw, or, if
more convenient from its situation or
shape, with a chisel or gouge.

Before resorting to an operation we
should however, try to promote absorp-
tion, and there are various ways of
doing this; either by rubbing in strong
mercurial ointment for a couple of days,
following it up with an active blister,
and then by a second at an interval of a
few days; or by the actual cautery,
though it is strange that the writers, who
recommend the latter practice, seem to
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have forgotten that the firing iron cer-
tainly leaves the very blemish, and that
in a far worse degree, which they ob-
ject to as the result of the removal by
the operation.

But the practice which we prefer is
that introduced by Professor Sewell, as
more scientific and more certain in its
results, and we have seen it so success-
fully adopted that we should never
hesitate to employ it. Professor Sewell
makes a small incision transversely
above the splint, and another below it;
the width of a common seton needle;
he then introduces the needie with a
b1 nt point into the upper incision,
sund forces it on until the point appears
tharough thì lower incision; the needle
i then diran, and a knife of pecu-
l ~ivnst.cctn with a probe point is
passed into the voundits edge being
firmly applied in t ection of the long
axis of the splint, and dr#wn up and down
until the periosteum. :,,ièi ided. The
knife is then withdrawn, add sheneedle
again introduced, armed witW peiCe of
lamp-cotton dressed with creasotdi
ment. This seton is allowed to reaiùn
for a week, being moved and re-dressed
twice a day, and the wound is then per-
mitted to heal. The Professor states
that he bas never found this operation
to fail.

Spavin and Ringbone will be consi-
dered in the next paper.

Montreal, July 26th, 1850.

ART. XXVI.-A Systematic Treatise,
Historical, Etiological, and Prac-
tical, on thte Principal Diseases of
the Interior Valley of North Ame-
rica, as they appear in the Cauca-
sian, African, Indian, and Esqui-
maux varieties of ils population. By
DaNI DRAKE, M. D. Cincinnati.
Winthrop B. Smitlh * Co. 1850. Svo.

pp. 878.
ln examining into the causes of the

many important diseases to which the

human frame is incident, wvhile it will
be readily conceded that there are a vast
number which present the same phases,
under what circumstances soever man.
may be placed, yet attentive observers
will also readily admit, that there are
also a large number, of equal import-
ance, which appear to suffer a modifi-
cation in theirphenomena, arisingout of,
or consequent upon, circumstances de-
veloped in the localities in which they
originate. To trace the varying features
of such diseases, as they are evidenced
in various sections of the Great North
American Valley, 'is thë great object
which the author of the volume now be
fore us-has attempted. Bringing to his
work keen perception, and acute reason-
ing powers, with an indomitable per-
severence, which has led him to travel
over nearly the whole of this northern
continent, along the large rivers,-the
volume presents, as the result of such
extended observation, a huge mass or
array of facts, in regard to the geological,

hydrographical, topographical, and cli-
matic conditions under which the inhab-
tants are existing, and the influence of
lthese conditions upon their diseases.
Toý enter into a critical analysis of the

work in its details, we find to be a mat-.
ter of impossibility; we shall, therefore,
confine ourselves to a general statement
of the plan which the author has fol-
lowed, for the purpose of exhibiting the
nature or character of the wdrk, and
examine the author's remarks'more es-
pecially with regard to the valley of the
St. Lawrence.

The volume is divided into two books,
the first of which is devoted to general
etiology, and the second to ,febrile dis-
eases. The subject of general etiology
is discussed in the three parts ofL-1st,
Topographical and Hydrographical Eti-
ology; 2nd, Climatic Etiology; and
3rd, Physiological and Social Etiolo-
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gy. The first part, constituting nearly
one-half of the work, enbraces sixteen
chapters, eleven of which relate to the
Great Southern Hydrographical Basin,
which, commencing at the sources of
the Alleghany, Gennessee, and Susque-
hannali Rivers in New York and Penn-
sylvania, is bounded on the West by the
Rocky, and on the East by the Appala-
chian Mountains. This extensive region
is only partly drained by the Mississippi.
A very considerable portion of the work
is occupied with a description of this
basin. The mouth of the Mississippi
and its Delta furnishes a prolific theme.
The close and intimate relation between
continued and yellow fevers and low
alluvial and marshy tracts are unequiv-
ocally :pointed out; and with regard to
the "Pine woods," the reason of ,their
comparative salubrity, is rendered
equally obvious. In the language of
.hc author-"lIn the region we are
describing, the sweet gum and cypress,
awith their festoons of moss, are the sym-
,bols of deep soil, foul surface, impure
.vater, vegetable decomposition, and
îevers; while the long-leafed pine
,symbolizes sturiiity, dryness of surface,
*gushing springs of pure water, -and

We pass to a ,consideration of our
author's remarks on the Eastern or St.
Lawrence Iydrographical Basin, con-
sisting of the Great Lakes and the St.
Lawrence, connecting thesc with the
,oceap. At Fort William neither con-
tinued nor remittent nor intermittent
fevers are known. The same obser-
vation has been made with regard
to River St. Louis and Fond dulLac.
In the copper region of the Southern
coast of Lake Superior, there appears to
be an equal exemption, although "low
lands and cedar swamps abound." At
Fort Brady, with all -the topographical
conditions neessary ta the production

of autumnal fever, yet the author.saw
none, and was assured by persons resi-
dent, that the only cases which occurred
developed themselves in persons who
came from the South. Military returns
shewed that the troops were not wholly
exempt. "In 10 years, with a mean
strength of 96 men, 37 cases of intermit-
tent and 3 of remittent fever occurred,
or about 4 per cent. per annum."
(Page 335.) The author observes,
" thus we sec that on the St. Mary in
N. latitude 46? 39' if the climate do not
annihilate the topographical conditions
producing those diseases, it reduces.their
effects to a minimum." Lake Michigan
is remarkable for a flux and reflux of its
waters twice within the 24 hours. AI-
though this may not be due to lunar
influence, but as Dr. Drake .considers,
to the winds sweeping oyer the water,
and driving then over the low alluvial
banks, yet from this very circumstancc,
there is an absence from fevers as
marked as instanced on Lake Superior.
Fort Dearborn is a military post, and its
returns may be assuned as a type of the
prevalence of fever in its own section.
"For 10 years the annual rate of inter-
mittents was 23 per cent, and of remit-
tents 4 per cent." .Chicago is subject
to the iufluence of autumnal and inter-
nittent fevers, in consequence of the pe-
culiar ,situation of the town, and the
coarse subaquatic vegetation abounding
in the soil on which the town is built.
The disease, however, seems to be dis-
appearing. At Mackinac, on LakeUTu:-
ron, the conditions necessary to the pro-
duction of autumnal feyer appear at
their minimum, atd connecting ,itis with
its latitude (nearly 46 9) and its altitude
above the.sea '(from .600 to .800 feet), it
appcars ta be quite exempt from the
disease. On this island Dr. Rankin met
with a few remittents which tcrminated
in the continued typa; but such. obse-
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vations, valuable as they may be, are
not of such importance as the army re-
turns, according to -which, remittent
fever occurs at the rate of 1 per cent,
and intermittent fever at the rate of 8.
This is a large return, and the author
explains it by a'reference to relapses,
thus reducingthe original number to less
than 3 per cent. (Page .347.) Popular
bpinion does not regard intermittent fe-
ver as an endemic disease of the island;
and viewing the position of this island,
as in the centre of the hydrographical
basin cf Lakes Superior, Michigan, and
H uron, tiie author views it as a delight-
fui hot weather asylum, to all invalids
requiring an escape from crowded cities,
,paludal exhalations, sultry climates,
and officious medication. From the
-description given of it, it may become,
at some future period, the Madeira of the
Canadas. Along the straits between
Lake Huron and Lake Erie, intermit-
tents and autumnal fevers prevail. This
is particularly manifest at Port Huron
and Port Sarnia. At Sandwich, autum-
ial fever was prevalent in consequence
of the marshes abounding in its vicinity.
At Windsor, a small village only two
miles fron the former, and erijoying an
exemption frome creeks and marshes,
the disease is unknown. At Amherst-
burg and Detroit, autumnal fever, pre-
,senting the remittent and intermittent
cbaracters, is frequently seen, and in
the latter place frequently assuming a
malignant forrn. We pass now through
Lake Erie which is not showN to pos-
-sess any differences distinct froin those
already noticed, Ùntil we come to the
basin of Lake Ontario.

Examining this Lake on both its
Northern and Southern shores, autuni-
iial fevers, presenting remittent and in-
termittent types, are found to be preva-
lent. Oswego.appears to beopeculiarly
affected, in 1828 and 1829 the discase

was very prevalent. The whole country
was then affected. For the next, 15
years it .was only sporadic, but from
1844 to 1847 it became more prevalent;
the sailors of the port being more sub-
ject to the intermittent form-the peopl6
of the town to the remittent. At Hamil-
ton, Toronto, and Kingston, intermit-
tents and remittents are frequently ob-
served. Our author observes that the
adynamic or malignant form of remit-
tent, is common near the mouths of the
Humber and Credit Rivers. It is called
by the people the Lakce Fever, and is
often confounded with Typhus. It is
the most dangerous: form *of autumnal
fever." Cases of this description are
-frequently met, with at Kingston, and
the towns and- villages on the Northern
shore of the Lake, and in "regard to
treatment frequently prove refractory.
Descending the St. Lawrence to thé
Gulph, fevers are found to decrease id
quantity and malignancy. With the ex-
ception, at present, of the marshy banke
-of the Rideau Canal and the Isle auf,
Noix, thereare few locálities in Lowef
Canada whieh can be said to engender
fevers,,remittent or intermittent, ende-
mically; and as we approach nearei
thé Gulph, the observations of Dr. Mi-
chaud, of IKamouraska, will be found ta
be true, that neither remittent' not inter-
mittent fever bas ever originated in thi
vicinity of marshes situated between Itd
47 0 and 49 0 degrees of latitude,--that
is-fromQuebecto the Gulph iof the St.
Lawrence.

The ihird hydrographical division is
called by the, author the Arctic and
Hudson, of whicl the name sufficiently
indicates the Ilocality, and the considera..
tion of which we pass over to the second
division ofthe autbor's work.

The second part of the work -is com-
prehended under tie nme of Clhiatie
Etiology. This is divided intou ive
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chapters r conprising-lst, The nature,
dynamics, and elements 6f climate; 2,
The teniperatureof the Interior Valley;
4, Winds of the Interior Valley and
Aqueous Meteors; 5, Electrical phe-
nomena and distribution of plants and
enimals.

The third part of the work relates to
Physiological and Social Etiology. It
comprises four chapters-1, relating to
population; 2, modes of living; 3,
clothing, lodging; and 4, occupation, &c.

The conclusion of the first volume is
the second book which relates to febrile
diseases, their nature, origin, and treat-
ment, especially those of local origin.
Into the various theories proposed, whe-
ther meteoric, malarial, or vegeto-ani-
malclar, we -do not propose, in conse-
quence of limited space, to follow our
author, but would refer our readers to
ihe work itself. We have endeavoured
to give an analysis of the wcrk, as far as
is commensurate with our space; to
review such a work, in the ordinary ac-
ýceptation of the -term, is out of the ques-
tion. It is a mass of facts-a huge
array-defying the attack of a critic
from its general impregnability; as-
sailable it may be in a few points, but
nevertheless invulnerable as a whofe-
challenging our admiration in regard to
the author's indomitable perseverence
in following out his object; his unwea-
ried industry in the accumulation of his
facts, and the shill and judgment exhi-
bited in the arrangement, and the con-
clusions which they furnish. So long as
American medical literature lasts, we
apprehend that Dr. Drake's work will
occupy a prominent position. We re-
gard it as a work of a bigher merit than
any yet published on this continent: a
pioneer in a path yet to be more fully
explored, and on a subjeci, of which fu-
ture observers will but fill up the out-
ines, as a student would the unfinished,

yet alrnost perfect picture, of a celebra-
ted master. We certainly have rarely
perused a work which has given us
more unqualified pleasure.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE& PATHOLOGY.

Case of Cataleptiformn Hysteria, ap-
parently induced by Mesmerismb, eith
Remarks. By WILLIM DAviEs, M.D.,
Physician to the Bath United Hospital.
[Read before the Bath and Bristol
Branch of 'the Association, March,
1850.]-Mr.President and Gentlemen,--
I shall take the liberty to occupy your
attention this evening with a subject
somewhat beside the usual routine of
practical medicine ; still, however, one
not altogether without interest for such
a meeting as the present. i think I
shall be enabled to show some reason-
able grounds for believing that a con-
dition more allied to catalepsy than to
any other morbid state that I am ac-
quainted with, has been set up in a
young girl now under my care in the
United Hospital, in consequence of her
having been frequently subjected to the
influence of mesmerism, and been kept
under that influence for some hours at
a time.

In the first place I will give a history
of the case; secondly, I will offer such
remarks as seem to arise out of its con-
sideration; and, thirdly, I will defino
the extent of my own belief in the
alleged facts of mesmerism.

Case.-Mary Jane Targitt, aged 17
years last Christmas, resides at No. 18,
Bridewell Lane, in this city. Her as-
pect may be denominated nervo-lym-
phatic ; of middle stature, well formed,
and fully developed; hair dark auburn;
eyes hazel ; speaks with diffidence and
some hesitation. Her mother reports to
me that she always enjoyed good health
until within the last two years, about
which time she went io service. Three
months from that time she was first
subjected to the mesmeric influence, to
which she seems to have yielded with
much facility. During the succeeding
four or five months she was frequently
(occasionally two or thrce times a week)
put into the mesmeric sleep, and kept
in that state during periods of tinie va-
rying from two to three and four hours
each. While in this condition she was
imade the subject of exhibition to seve-
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ral of the admirers of mesmeric pheno-
mena in this city. On one occasion
she was taken over to Bristol for exhi-
bition.

About twelve months ago she left the
service of the person at whose house
these proceedings took place, since
which she has not been mesmerised.
From this time she enjoyed good health,
and nothing remarkable occurred until
about three months ago, when the cata-
menia first made their appearance.
This vas about nine months after she
was last mesmerised. When unwell
she had two fits on two succeeding
days. While in those fits she was
quite unconscious ; lay motionless,
as one dead; continued so from four
to ,five.,hours, when the condition gra-
dually passed off, and she returnel to
her usual health. Her mother described
the fits as having been just like those
produced by mesmerinsm; this was
without the question having been put
to lier iii that form. She had six of
these attacks previous to her admission
into the hospital.

On Friday the 8th of this month
(March) I adrnitted her an in-patient
of the hospital, her appearance corres-
ponded with what I have already de-
scribed. At five o'clock in the after-
noon of the same day she vas seized
vith one of lier attacks ; I did not see

her on that occasion, but lier condition
vas described to me by our highly in-

telligent resident medical officer Mr.
George Clarke. She lay perfectly mo-
tionless and unconscious, the pupils
widely dilated, and the application of a
strong light produced slight contraction.
She gave no indication of pain on the
infliction of severe pinches, or on a lan-
cet being thrust into lier arm so as to
draw blood. ßhe resisted all attempts
at rousing until nine o'clock, when she
gradually awoke to the full use of al]
ber faculties; before doing so she gave
indications of returning consciousness
by several deep-drawn breaths, and by
motions of the body. On the following
Monday evening she had another at-
tack, and again on Tuesday morning,
which latter I in part witnessed. I saw
her at half-past twelve o'clock, and was
informed by the nurse that she had lain
in the condition in which I found her
since nine o'clock in the morning. The
pulse was of normal frequency; the
breathing -quiet and natural, without

any remarkable heaving of the chest;
the eyes were closed, &n raisirlg the
lids the pupils were observed widely
dilated, but the strong light from a
window caused them to contract slight-
]y; on lifting one of lier limbs and re-
leasing it, it fell as a dead weight.
After I had stood by the bed for soine
time, she drew two or three deep
breaths, and shed' some tea-s, unac-
campanied by any action of the facial
muscles, sudh as usually goes along
with crying; she then relapsed into
lier former state, and I was unable to
await ber return to consciousness. The
nurse told me that she had not shed
tears during either of the two former
attacks which she had had in the hos-
pital.

Now, under what category are *w to
place these attacks ? They have clearly
nothing epileptiform in them; they
present none of the muscular rigidity of
fully-developed catalepsy; there is none
of that exaltation which characterises
sleep-waking or ecstasy. These latter
-catalepsy, sleep-waking, and ecsta-
sy-all no doubt partake more or less
of the hysteric element. The pheno-
mena of sleep-vaking or double-con-
sciousness are profoundly interesting
with reference to nervous pathology.
To this I shall refer again. Iii all hy-
sterical affections there is an intimate
blending of the real and the pretended.
Every hysterical person is more or less
an actor as well as a sufferer, still there
is a substratum of reality in alrost
every case. Some reaction (of the na-
ture of which we are quite ignorant)
exerted by the uterine on the nervous
system is probably the cause of hyste-
ria in nine cases out of ten; this influ-
ence acting on persois untrained in
self-controul, has for themân actuality
to which their feeble and, ill-riegulated
vills offer but little resistance, and they

become the prey of their sensations. In
the case detailed there is a strongly
marked, hysterical aspect; the tears
and deep-drawn breaths which some-
times precede the return of conscious-
ness are elements of hysteria. Perhaps
the most correct categorical answer to
the question,-What are the attacks ?-
would be, cataleptiform hysteria.

ln the next place, what is the evi-
dence of any connexion between the
induction of the mesmerie state and the
attacks under which the patient noy

2il
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labours? , At first sight the long inter-
val (nine months) which elapsed be-
tween the last mesmerie act and the
first non-mesmeric fit, would seem to
militate against any such connexion as
I am maintaining ; furtlier consideration
will, however, I think, show tiat this
circumstance properly belongs to my
side of the argument. Hysterical phe-
nomena are not common before the age
of puberty. In this girl analagous
syriptoms were artificially produced at
an earlier period. From the time this
practice ceased until menstruation be-
gan, nothing occurred to excite in lier
morbidly irritable brain the established
train of anormal action. On the occur-
rence of menstruation for the first time
-- a period when hysterical aflections
are always liable to occur, this anormal
state, which had been artificially pro-
duced formerly, returned of its own
accord, and be it observed, by no means
an orclinary form of hysterical disease,
but on the contrary a very rare one, and
morcover the same form which had
previously been set up artificially. The
subsequent attacks have not shown any
connexion as regards time with the
catamenial function.

I have no wish to overstate the cvi-
'dence on this question: to my mind it
'certainly does appear in a very high
degree probable, that the mesmeric
Irances into which this girl was for-
merly put, bear a causative relation t
'the fits under which she now suffers;
'tt any rate there is enough of probabi-
lity furnished by the ovidence here
adduced, to render it worthy of the
tonsideration of the dabblers in mes-
morism, as to how far they arc justified,
in order to -the gratification 6f an idle
curiosity, and a lo-ýe of the niarielloùs,
in subjecting a young girl, unfitted by
ber acquirements and lier position in
life to juige correctly as to the propriety
of subnitting herself for their purposes,
to the influence of mesmerism. Apart
from any special injury to ber health,
wlicèh I believe to have taken place in
this instance, I can conceivo no train-
ing less adapted te tho healthy develop-
ment of the mind of a young girl, just
entering on a life of toil, than the false
exciteinent attendant on being made
tihe centre of a wondering circle. -[ow
tame anid uninteresting must secm to
lier, for the future, the routi e duties of
a menial station. It is no answer to

say that she submitted to all this of ber
own free will. It would b easy to
persuade a girl ef 16 Io submit to many
things which would be injurious te her.
It sheould always be understood as a
matter of social right, that in entering
on service a young girl should be sub-
jected to no influences inimical to lier
future well-being. Let those who wnish,
to study the pbhenomena of mesmerism,
select theîir subjects from among such
as are arrived at years of discretion, or
if not, who are still under the care of
their natural guardians.

Now, in the third place, I have to
define the extent of my own belief in
the alledged facts of mesmerism. It is
probable that some of those whom I
address may consider that mesmerism'
has no foundation in fact, and that
hence the effects which I have attempt-
ed to trace therêto are equally unsub-
stantial. I have two motives for offer-
ing the following explanation,-firstly,
in order to gi-ve a reason for w-hat I do
believe ; and, secondly, to give a rea-
son for what I do not believe. The
phenomena of mesmerism admit of di-
vision into two parts, which may be
denominated the ordinary and the ex-
traordinary. 3y the ordinary, I undor-
stand the production by artifleial-means,
of such mental states or conditions as
may arise from natural causes:-1st, a
state of semi-conscious sleep'; 2nd,
catalepsy; 3rd, sleep-vaking or double
consciousness,-"where the mind pass-
es by alternation from one state to ano-
ther, each having the perception of
exiernal impressions and appropriate
trains of thought, but not linked together
by the orclinary gradations, or by mutual
memory."1 There are on record several
well-attested examples of this condition
arising from natural causes; and they
are of extreme physiological as well as
pathological interest with reforenco to a
subject, I bel ieve, first distinctly pro-
potinded by Dr. Holland in his "Med-
ical Notes and Reflections," in the
chapter on the brain as a double organ;
subsequenitly elaborated into a somne-
what too dogmatie treatise by Dr.-Wi-
gan on the duality of the mind. By
these authors the brain is conceived of
as an orgai divided into two symmetri-
cal lalves, a unity of action in ,the
lealthy state being kept up between
them by-means of certain intermnediale
masses of white matter teitmed cont-
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rnissures. If thon, we consider the
brain in this double aspect, each half
perfect in itself as an organ of the mind,
it is easy to understand that one side
shall be healthy and the other diseased;
and that mental manifestations shall
take place under the alternating influ-
ence of cither side. This idea furnishes
a comprehensive view, and one sanc-
tioned by anatomy, of the pathology of
double consciousness. It is probably
also applicable to other anormal condi-
tions of the mind, such as constitute
insanity. Now this seems to me the
extreme limit to which we are entitled,
by the sanction of any natural occur-
rence, to credit tlie assertions of the
mesmerists. What I mean is, that it
being once admitted as a fact that the
power exists of producing at will, in
certain individuals, tle least remark-
able plenomenon of mesmerism-a
state of semi-conscious sleep-the same
evidence, in kind, ought to be sufficient
for the proof of the artificial production
of sucli other mental states as involve
no new principle. It is not unreason-
able to infer liat what will produce in
one person a state of semi-conscious
sleep may produce in another catalepsy,
and in a third sleep-waking, the peculi-
arity in the latter case depending on the
different degrees of excitability existîing
in the two sides of the brain. To this
extent, then-namely, the artificial
production of a state of semi-conscious
sleep, of a state of catalepsy, and of the
condition of sleep-waking, we ought to
be prepared to admit the statements of
the mesmerists, provided they are able
to adduce such an amount of evidence
as the establishment of any new fact
requires. In as far as regards my own
mmd, I am bound to say that this con-
dition las been fulfilled. The evidence
in favour of a belief in the ordinary
facts of mesmerism is saliciently
strong to overcome iii my mind any
sceptieism founded on their inherent
improbability.

I will trouble you with one quotation,
although somewhat lengthy, on account.
of the interest of the facts stated and
the high position, as a man of science,
of hin wlo states tlem ; it refers to the
personal experience of Professor Agas-
siz, given in- tlie appendix to Mr.
Townshend's work, and quoied in Black-
wood's Magazine for February, 1845,
from wlich I extract the passage, the

c

former work nlot being at hand. The
Professor says :-" Desirous to know
wlat to think of mesmerism, I for a
long time sought for an opportunity of
making some experiments in regard to
it upou myself, so as to avoid the doubts
which miglit arise on the nature of the
sensations which we have heard des-
cribed by mesmerised persons. M.
Desor, yesterday, in a visit which he
made 1o Berne, invited Mr. Townshend,
who had previously mesmerised him,
to accompany him to Neufchaftel, and
try to mesmerise me. These gentle-
men arrived liere with the evening
courier, and infonned me of their arri-
val. At eight o'clock I went to them.
We continued at supper:till half-past
nine o'clock; and about ten o'clock
Mr. Townshend commenced operating
upon me. While we sat opposite to
one another, lie, in the first place, only
took hold of. my bands, and looked at
me fixedly. I was firmly resolved te
arrive at a knowledge of the truth,
whatever it might be; and therefore,
the moment I saw him endeavouring
to exQrt an action upon me, I silent]y
addressed the Author of all things, be-
seeching him to give me power to resist
the influence, and to be conscientious
in regard to myself, as well as in regard
to the facts. I then fixed my eyes upon
Mr. Tovnslend, attentive to whatevcr
passed. I was in very suitable circum-
stances ; the hour being early, and one
at which I was in the habit of studying,
was far from disposing me to sleep. I
was sufliciently master of myself to ex-
perience no enotion, and Io repress àlR
Ilights of imagination, even if I had
been less calm; accordingly it was a
long time before I felt any effect from
the presence of Mr. Townshend oppo-
site me. However, after at least a
quarter of an hour, I felt a sensation of
a current through all my limbsi and
from that moment my eyelids grew
heavy. I thon saw Mr. Townshend
extend his hand before my eyes, as if
lie were abont to plunge his fingers into
them ; and then make different circular
movements around my eyes, which
caused my eye-lids to beconie still
heavier. I had the idea that lie w.as
endeavouitnjg to make me close my
eyes; and yet it was not as if somne
one had threatened ny eyes, and; in
the wvaking state I had closed them to
prevent him. It vas an irrcsistiblo
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heaviness of the lids, which compelled
me' to shut them, and by degrees I
found that I had no longer the power of
keeping them open ; but did not the less
retain my consciousness of what was
going on around me; se that I heard
M. Desor speak to Mr. Townshend,
understood what they said, and heard
what questions they asked me, just as
if I had been awake ; but I had not the
power of answering. I endeavoured in
vain several times to do se ; and when
I succeeded, I perceived that I was
passing out of the state of torpor in
which I had been, aud which was
rather agreeable than painful.

"In this state I heard the watchman
cry ten o'clock ; thon I heard it strike
a quarter past; but afterwards I fell into
a deeper sleep, although I never en-
tirely lest my consciousness. It appear-
ed to me that Mr. Townshend was en-
deavouring te put me into a sound
sleep; my movements seemed under
bis control, for I wished several times
te change the position of my arms, but
had not sufficient power te do it, or
even really te will it; while I felt my

ead carried te the riglit or left should-
cr, and backwards and forwards with-
out wishing it; and, indeed, in spite
of the resistance which I endeavour-
ed te oppose; and this happeued sev-
eral times.

"I experienced at the same time a
feeling of great pleasure in giving way
te the attraction, which dragged me
sometimes te one side, sometimes te
the other; then a kind of surprise on
feeling my head fall into Mr. Towns-
iend's hand, who appeared to me from
that time to be the cause of the attrac-
tion. To his enquiry if I were well,
and what I felt ? I found I could not
answer, but I smiled ; I felt that my
features expanded in spite of my resist-
ance ; I was inwardly confused at ex-
periencing pleasure frem an influence
which was mysterious te me. From
this moment I wished to wake, and was
less at my case ; and yet on Mr.
Townshend asking me, whether I
wished to be awakened, I made a hes-
itating movement with my shoulders.
Mr. Townshend thon repeated some
frictions, which increased my sleep;
yet I was always conscious of what
was passing around me. He thon
asked me if I wished te become lucid,
ut the samo time continuing, as I felt,

the frictions from the face te the arme.
I then experienced an indescribable
sensation of delight, and for an instant
saw before me rays of dazzling light,
vhieh instantly disappeared. I was

then inwardly sorrowful at this state
being prolonged-it appeared te me
that enough had been done with me ; I
wished te awake, but could net, yet
when Mr. Townshcnd and M. Desor
spoke, I heard ther. I aise heard the
clock, and the watchman cry, but-I did
net know what hour he cried. Mr.
Townshend then presented his watch
te me, and asked if I could see the
time : and if I saw him, but I could
distinguish nothing. I heard the clock
strike the quarter, but could net get out
of my sleepy state. Mr. Townshend
thon woke me with some rapid trans-
verse movements from the middle of
the face out'wardsr- which instantly
caused my eyes te open, andat the
same time I got up, saying te him, 'I
thank you.l It was a quarter past
eleven. He then told me, and M. Desor
repeated the same thing, that the only
fact whieh had satisfied them that I
was in a state of mesmeric sleep, was
the facility with which my head foi-
lowed all the movements of his band,
althougi lie did net touch me, and the
pleasure vhich I appeared te feel ut
the moment when, after several repeti-
tiens of friction, he thus moved my
head at pleasure in ail directions."

This is undoubtedly a very interest-
ing and important relation, coming, as
it does, from a philosopher accustomed
te physical research, and by no means
likely te allow his imagination to blind
his judgment. The frame of mind in
which he set about the experiment was
just such a one as is most fit for under-
taking any investigation when truth is
the end sought for. While I think this
document of great value as evidence of
a power of inducing sleep in certain
persons by means of "the passes," I
cannot agree vith alil the deductions
whieh the writer of the article in
"Blackwood" draws from it. , The
article, as a whole, is very judicious;
but I think the more remarkable phe-
nomena of the Professor's experienco
are explicable on a far simpler principle
than those involved in the writer's de-
ductions. Most persons will be sensi-
ble of laving carried vith them, into
the sleepinîg- state more or less of the
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consciousness of circumstances which
had impressed thcir minds strongly,
lust before slecp came on. Those who
have slept on ihe top of a coach, or in
a theatre, vill be aware of this. Now,
the state of mind of Professor Agassiz,
while under the mesmeric influence, I
believe to have been analogous to ilie
condition of half-conscius dreaming,
which takes place in persons vho fal
asleep under the influence of strong
feelings. To enter fully into this sub-
ject would lead me too far, and would
bc beside the object of the present
paper.

Thero is nothing that I have cither
scen or read wlich favours the idea of
any mesmeric fluid or animal magnet-
ism. As far as I know, all the estab-
lished phenomena of rnesmerism are
explicable by means of the monotony
and consequent exhaustive agency of
"the passes."1 This is a very important
point, as it removes ail mystery from
the subject, and brings it within the
sphere 'of our ordinary and every-day
experience.

As regards the so-caUled higlier plie-
nomena of mesmerism-lucidity, phre-
no-mesmerism, &c.-I can scarcely
imagine any kind or degree of human
testimony sufficient for their establish-
ment as facts. And certainly all the
evidence heretofore adduced has not
been sufficient to remove one particle
of that profound improbability which
overlies the subject. Every professing
clairvoyant who has been subjected to
close scrutiny, has entirely failed in his
attempt, and has proved nothing except
that lie is himself an impostor. This
holds of.every case tested by the com-
mittee of the Frencli Academy, to whom
science owes mach for the care with
which they investigated tlie matter. It
holds likewise in the case of Alexis
tested by Dr. Forbes; also of one which
was exhibited in this city, and was ex-
posed by Dr. Fergusson and others;
also of a case tested at Manchester in
1844. The result of all tle cases here
mentioned has been published, and is
well known, so tiat clairvoyance stands
in the predicament of being inherently
absurd, opposed to the fundamental
principles of human belief, and at the
same lime utterly unsupported by any
evidence. ý As regards plireno-mesme-
risi, il is enough to say that it presents
.tni exanple cf an ingenious but very

unphilosophical mode of reas oning
namely, supporting one very improba-
ble hypothesis by the aid of another
almost equally so.

In these-the flonrishing days of
enpiricism in every form, I conceive il
tW be no less the duty than the interest
of the legitimist in medicine, to make
himself acquainted wit h the doctrines
.of the lcading quackeries afloat, so as
to enable hirn lo give a reason for their
rejection to tiose who inquire of him
concerning them. It is neither wise
nor in good taste to be always thrusting
our denunciations of this or that empi-
ridal system ito the teeth of those who
bolieve in thom: iy so doing we add
strength to the delusion. Unless wo
are appealed to for an opinion, al iliat
is dernanded of us is a calm indiffer-
ence; and if our opinion is asked, as so
frequently happens, I believe we shall
-best consult the interest of legitimale
medicine by admitting frankly what-
ever of trutli the particular system un-
der discussion nay appear to us to
contain, and by pointing out dispassion-
ately wlere we consider truth to ter-
minate and fiction to commence. By
so doing we shall let il appear Itat our
rejection of tle system has not ariscn
from prej udice, or froma a want of atten-
tion to its claims, but becanso il pre-
sents along vitl a less or greater sub-
stratum of truth, a huge superstruture
of assumption and of falsechood.-Pro-
vincial Mcd. 4Sur. Journal.

Pneumronia from Cod-Liver Oil.-
The vaine of cod-liver oil as a reine-
dial agent, and its many characteristics,
are so vell understood ai present by the
profession and so generally recognized,
that il appears a little snperlous to
allude Io them at any length. A point
not long since mooted, howevcr, by Dr.
Eenson, with respect to ils exhibition,
and not suspected very generally,,is of
considerable interest. The oil has long
been a favourite medicine in Dublin, so
that ample opportunities have been
afforded of comparing the experience
of the different practitioners who have
used it. As early as the year '44, Dr.
Graves tried it, with tlie most marked
benefit, il some cases of cachoxia ; and
Mr. Wilde, lwho hîad seen it used pre-
viously iii Germany, tried il extensively
too in cases of panius, long-conîtinucd
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ophthalmia, granular lids, and analo-
gous eye-cases. The other chief medi-
cal men, too, have had reason to be
satisfied with it; and the indefatigable
Donovan has given us its history and
various properties and modes of pre-
paration, w-ith which every one now is
quite familiar.

Nearlya year ago, il seems, Dr. Ben-
son prepared a paper on Ihe uses of Iho
oil, but press of other business prevent-
cd his making it publie. Possessed of
siicl powers of invigorating the system,
it did not appear to him very extraordi-
nary if, under particular circurmstiances,
the oiL might undo Ihe very thing il was
intended for ; in other words, muight in-
duce a congested condition of lte ig,
and induce pne umonia. Accordinily,
in almost every patient dyilng of phthi-
sis, taking the oil, which lie has exa-
mined, lie lias found a congested siate
of the lungs, as li expected, nlot only
near the tubercles, but through the en-
tire of both lngs. Threce marked cases
are cited, in whicli lie began with
drachm doses, carrying il up, however,
1o an ounce and a half in the day. Dr.
Benson, with the majority of practition-
ers, considers the oil quite invaluabld
in these cases; and perhaps the eau-
lion which he suggests -will be of use,
though it is, perhaps, questionable what
part the oil really bears in the pheno-
menoi. At the Surgical Society wlere
the paper was read, Dr. Bagot corrobo-
rated, to a certain extent Dr. Benson's
views, and Dr. Spear said lie had met
pncumonia of bot lungs traceable to
the same cause ; hanoptysis, too, is
renarked by Dr. Kennedy, being not
unfrequent also.

It seems a matter of no uninteresting
discussion, (if hie facts be as suspected
by Dr. Benson,) what part tle action of
the oil bears in inducing this infiamma-
tory state of lte lung. It is, perhaps,
too much a customn vhien a patient is
made to take the oil to look ou it as a
last resource, to the neglect of all other
means ; and, as well remarked by Dr.
Benson himself, the apparent symptoms
improve much quicker than the physi-
cal signs; in other words, the tuber-
cular iritation and inflammation are
allowed to go on, under the false show
of returning licalth. In such a state of
things it is not dificuilt to imiagine even
the sound parts of the ling getting one
homogeneous appearance of engorge-

ment, independent of the normal action
of the oil, whieh every practitioner
must confess is most beneficial. *The
observation of Benson is one of deep
practical value, and may bo the means
of taking this medicine out of that terra
incognila that divides mere empiri-
cismn fron truc practical medicine, and
lead Io a truc siudy of its real action ou
the animal veonom.-Medical Tines,
Feb. 2. [What will the Hlomoeopatls
say to tbis ?-En. Bl. A. J.]

MIDWIFERY.

The Diagnosis of Ocarian Dropsy.
A paper on this subject vas read by

Mr. Brown, at a recent meeting of the
Westrinster Medical Society. Die ob-
served :-Amnongst the general signs of
ovarian dropsy, we must place eniacia-
tion cf the neck and shoulders, and a
peculiar expression of the countenance,
indicating, in a marked mnanner, the
presence of this discase. The face is
elongated, thiin, and partially shrivelled;
anxiety and care n:e strongly depicted
on it ; the angles of the nose are drawn
down-wards ; the lips are thinned; Ile
mouth loses its curves, the angle being
drawn dowvnwards; the checks are fur-
rowed; the eycs are remarkably defined,
owing ofien to Ile sunlen space between
the cyclids and the bouy margin of the
orbit ; the skin is thin and pale; in short,
the whole of the eclular tissue of the
face is atrophied ; but, unless the dis-
case be malignant, ihe skin lias not the
peculiar aspect which it acquires in
manlignant diseuse. The extrermities are
seldon swolIc, as in ascites, and, con-
sequently, the patient can walk about
with comparative ease. There is gen-
crally, also, but little disturbance to di-
gestion, and usually adequate action of
the liver. Respiration, and the action
of the heart, are less disturbed than in
ascites, but the hcart's action is foeble,
owing to the diminution in the whole
mass of the blood. The special signs
are-First, we can gencrally trace the
commencement of this disease from one
of the ovaries deep down in the iliac
fossa ; a tumour pressing between the rcc-
tum and the vagina nay be felt, either
througli the walls of tle vagina or the
rectum, not exeucssively painful, but las-
tic; on firmly pressing it, especially if
ut the comumenccnemn of the formation
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rof the tumour, you canr get it botween
the tiimb in the rectum, and the mrtiddla
finger in the vagina; but you cai also
frequently feel art cgg-like enlargment
around the ovary, through the abdomi-
nal parictes, cspecially if you flex the
thighis on the abdomen, so as to relax the
muscles. The tumour, gradually and
definitely increases, still naintaining a
rounded ontline, and ascends frorn the
pelvic cavity to tc abdominal, rising in
the front of lthe bowels, and distending
the abdominal parietes ; it sonctimes
reaches the ensiforma cartilage, pressing
up the liver, stomach, panercas, and
spleen, so as to clevate the diaphragi,
and thus contract very considerably the
ithoracie space. This tumour, v'hicih,
as it ascends, becomes nore fluciuating,
occupies the side fror1 wlicl it originates;
but whilst it throughout retains a prepon-
derance towards that side, it gradually
extends to the opposite. The veins of
the abdomen are generally iucl in-
creased in numnbcr andi size. The sac
containing the fluid being circumscribcd,
Ihe indications afIbrded by percussion arc
also circurnscribed, and the sounds on
percussion arc of course dull over the
sac and resonant over the surrounding
intestines. On examination per vaginan,
fluctuation can be generally felt througli
its walls, and the vagina itselfis elon-
gated and drawn up, sonetines crcn
under the arch of the pubis; the uterus
is also either drawn up or pressed back
on the rectum; the cyst is gencrally
round and snooth on feeling iL through
the parietes of the abdomen, and inove-
able fromt side to side, and is not materi-
ally aitered by change of position, citier
recumbent or upright. Thtese special
signs apply more particularly to unilocu-
lar ovarian dropsy. in iultilocular, wve
aimost mnvariably have a uinevei and
irregülar surface of the cyst, and genc-
rally onue or more solid tuinourrs, which
appear inimastic and without fluid ; but invery many cases these tutmsours will be
founid to be additional cysts, containing
Iluid, tense, owitig to tIse pressure of the
fluid in the larger cie. Mr. Brown
liad frcquently found this to bc the case;
and tIhis was proved by evacuating tlie
contents of the larger cyst, nd agati itt-
troducing the trocar througi lte canula
stili in the opening, tlrusting h irto theapparently solid tumour. and finding iri-
medîately . an escaple of fluid. On ex.
amiuitg a multilocular cyst, fluctuation

is not very distinct, if you examine tie
entire cyst; but if you tap over any one
of the sacs fluctuation is apparent, but
only over that one, not being at all coi-
nunicated to tIhe adjoining cyst or cysts;
whcre, however, the fluid is gelatinous
or albuminous, fluctuation cainot be so
readily felt. The sane observation ap-
plies to those cases containing thick,
chccsy matter, nixed with pus, and
soietimes also witi iair. But we have
also distinct solid tumours in connexion
with these fluid oncs; and then there is
no sense offluctuation. This observation
applies botu before and after evacuating
the contents of the fluid cysis. Ilaving
ascertained lthe nature of the tqmour, so
far as to say whether it is unilocular or
miultilocular, the next important subject
is as to the presence of aßicsions. In
exanining for adiesions, iMr. Brown di-
rects tihat the patient slould bu, laid in lte
horizontal posture, and be made to fex
the thighs on the abdomen so as to relax
the abdominal parctes ; lie then mioves
the cyst frot side to side. If this is
readily donc, lie knows thero are adhe-
sions. Again, lie places his iand firnly
on tie relaxcd parietes, and moves them
over tie cyst. If tiey move rcadily, ic
knows there are no adiesions o the up-
per and lateral surfaces of lie cyst.-
Agaii, as the pariotes are titins in titis
disease, lie grasps and puc1hers thetn up,
and then inoves tiem over tie cyst, and
also observes whether they gather up
readily, without raising the cyst itself.-
if lie found thtese three indications, Mr.
Brawn determiiined tiere werc no adic-
sions. Anothter plan, for whviicli lie ivas
itndebted to Iis friend Dr. Sibson,is based
on the extenit to whicl thte contents of Ite
abdomen are forecd downwards during
a deep inspiration, by the descent of lthe
diaphragni. If tiere be no adiesions itn
front, the upper boundry of the ovarian
tumour descends to the extent ofan inch
during a dccp inspiration, tie place pre-
viously occupied by the ttumour being
iow taken urp by the intestines; conse-
quently, if you percuss over the upper
part of the tumour, a dull sound is
clicited during ordinary respiration ; but
vitcn the patient takes a deep inspiration,
ait intestinal resoiance is there percep-
tible. Mr., Brown then alluded to those
discases whici mnay be imistaken for
ovarian dropsy, and sligitly remarked
on their peculiar signs. They were-
]sI, retrollcxion and retroversion of the
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uterus; 2ndly, tumours of the uterus
3rdly, cystic tumours of the abdomen;
4tbly, ascites; 5thly, pregnancy; 6thly,
distended bladder ; 7thly, distended
bowels from flatus; Sthly, ficces in the
intestines ; 9thly, diseased viscera of th e
abdornen.-liedical Gazette

ANATOMY.

77e true nature of te Pneumogas-
tric Nerves. By M. Loxrr.-M.
Longet (Archives Génerales) endea-
vours to prove that the pneumogastric,
at ils engin, is a purely sensitive nerve,
and that its motor properties are derived
from subsequent anastomoses.

One of the reasons for the opinion
that the pneumogastrie has a double
function is, that the only spinal branch
which joins it is not sufficient for the
various movements over vhich this
nerve appears te preside. But, in fact,
there are several other nerves whieh
send filaments of communication to it,
namely:-1. The facial. 2. The hy-
poglossal. 3. The first and second
cervical. 4. Other branches which
come indirectly from the anterior
branches of the cervical, and six upper
dorsal. These, in their transit, pass
through the ganglia of the sympathetie.
Considered thon, at its origin, and
above the upper jugular ganglia, the
pneumogastrie is exceedingly sensitive.
Excitation of its fibres have chiefly the
effect of developing impressions which
are followed by the reflex movements
which accomplish the actions of deglu-
tition and chymification, circulation,
and respiration. But these reflex move-
ments are net solely due to the pneu-
mogastric. The other nerves, such as
the glosso-pharyngeal and the trifacial,
are equally capable of transmitting
such impressions. This is seen in the
ordinary practice of dashing cold water
on the face in syncope.

The anastomotic branch of the spinal
accessory nerve, which presides over
the movements of the larynx, represents
only one, and a partial motor root, as
does the masticatory nerve in the case
of the fifth pair, which possesses also
additional motor filaments derived from
other sources.-Prov.3Med. c-Sur. Jour-
nal.

Anatomy of a Monster of the Genus
Rhinocephialus. By MM. Romant and

DAVAINE.-The following chief par'
ticulars were pointed out by MM. Robin
and Davaine to the Société de Biologie,
in a case wbich they iad had an oppor-
tunity of cxamining:-st. Two eyes
were united in one orbit, and possessed
only one common optie nerve. 2nd,
There was a complete absence of the
inferior maxilla. 3d. The mouth formed
a cul-de-sac, and contained no tongue.
4th. The absence of cerebral hemis-
pheres, wbich were replaced by a single
lobe, not covering the optic thalami or
corpora quadrigenina.-London Medi-
cal Gazette.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Case of Poisoning by Bromine.-
The village of Grecnport, L. L was
tlirown into quite an excitement on
Tuesday by the intelligence of the death
of Andrew J. Hawks, by suicide. 'He
was unmarried, about 25 years of age,
of good appearance, affable, and liked
by all who knew him. -Je committed
suicide by taking an ounce of bromine,
a chemical used in the Daguerreotype.
The quantity he took was enougli to
kill twenty men. He took it about 6
A.M. of Tuesday, and was found in,
spasms a few minutes afterwards; and
although ammonia, hyposulphite of soda
and lime water were administered to
counteract the influence of the bromine.
yet he lingered in the greatest agony till
3 P.M.-his stomach being literally
destroyed by the chenical, in some
places nearly burnt through. He thought
it would kill him instantly. It would
probably have killed him very soon if
the alkalics bad not been administered,
which only prolonged his suffering. Ho
,was sensible to the last, and expressed
contrition and desired to live. This is
the first case of suicide by taking bro-
nine.-New Vork paper. [In the ad-
ministration of antidotes in this case
there appears to have been most admi-
red confusion. Starcb, it strikes us,
would have been the proper antidote,
the bronide of starch being compara-
tively inert.-ED. B. A. J.]

MISCELLANEOUS.

Practical Views on 3Medical Educa-
tion, submitted to the Mlembers of the
American Medical Association, by tho
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MedicalFaculty oflarvard Universi-
ty.-The undecided state ofpublic opin-
ion in regard to some of the fundamental
points in a course of medical education,
including among other things the portion
of the term pupilage proper to be spent
in attendance on lectures, is thought, by
the undersigned, tojustify a further con-
sideration of the subject. In some of its
relations, this subject has already been
discussed, in die Transactions of the
American Medical Association for 1849,
in two reports, pages 352 and 359, to
which the reader is particularly referred.
The following condensed, but more gen-
eral view of the subject of medical edu-
cation, is now respectfully submitted, to
the members of the Association.

1. Medical instruction shoud be adapt-
ed to the power of students to receive
or retain what is communicated to them,
and should be confined to what is impor-
tant to them in their subsequent life.

2. In modern times the constituent
branches of medical science are so ex-
panded, that they are not acquired by
any physician in a life-time, and still
less by a student during his pupilage.
The same is truc even of many indi-
vidual branches. It is not, therefore, tO
be conceded that "a scheme ofscientific
instruction should embrace the whole
science, and no part should be omitted ;"
nor that "a well-digested plan of lec-
tures embraces all that is to be known
and taught." Medical science has at
this day become so unwieldy, and con-
tains so much that is unnecessary, at
least to beginners, that the attempt to
explain to stiidents the whole, is likely
to involve the result of their learning but
little.

3, In Chemistry, at the present time,
a thorough adept is unknown. No man
living knows all the recorded facts, or
all that is to be known and taught, in
that science. Organic chemistry alone
fills large volumes, thoughi yet in its
infancy.

4. In Materia Medica there are some
thousands of substances and their con-
pounds, which possess what is called a
medicinal power. Yet it is not proba-
ble that any physician effectively reads
the one half, or remembers one quarter,
or employs in his yearly practice one
tenth, of the contents of the common
dispensatories.

5. In Pathology, so complicated and
various are the conditions attendant on
the individual forms of disease, and their
relations with idiosyncracy, temporary
condition and external agency, with or-
ganic lesions and functional disturbances,
that few of the most experienced patho-
logists can be said to understand their
whole science, or to be always compe.-
tent tw its successful application.

6. In Etiology, the theoretical litera-
turc of causes has spread itself out to an
extent which is burdensome and unpro-
fitable. It is truc, that "man, from bis
nature, is subject to suffering. disease
and death :"-but it is not equally ap-
parent, that "the causes by which these
conditions are produced, are ascertain-
able." We know nothing of the vehi-
cle of cholera or influenza, nor is it pro-
bably in the power of any physician, by
any art or application-of his knowledge,
to produce in a given healthy man, a
case of common pneumonia, or of acute
rheumatism,-of diabetes or Bright's
kidney,-of hypertrophy or of cancer,-
or even of a common boil or wart.

7. In Therapeutics, many hundred
volumes exist, such as would not have
existed, could a knowledge ofthe cure
of diseases be made so easily tangible,
that it could be spread before the stu-
dent in the three or five years of his
pupilage.

3. In Anatomy, gencral and special,
microscopic and transcendental ;-in
Physiology, with its intricate ramifica-
tions ;-in Surgery, of which several
subordinate specialities constitute dis-
tinct living professions; it is not to be
admitted that the means or time of any
ordinary course of lectures, can furnish
full and complete instruction. Certainly
it must be difficult to arrange a course
of lectures on any of the extensive
sciences which now constitute medicine,
if it be indeed truc, that " the teachers
are not justifiable in suppressing any
portion."

9. It is the business of lecturers in
medical sehools, to condense and abridge
the sciences which they resl)cetively
teach, to distinguisli their essential and
elemientary pritciples, to sift carefully
the useful from the superfluous, and to
confine the scope of their teachings, as
far as possible, to what is truc and pro-
fitable, and likely to bc remembered
and uscd by their hearers. It is unfor-
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tunately too truc that "in an extended
system of instruction, there is much
that the ,student will not master, much
that will have escaped his attention,
much which he ought to know, that he
bas not learned." The remedy appears
to be, to teach him well what he can
and should master, and briefly to point
out to him the sources, fortunately abun-
dant, fromi which he may obtain the
Test.

1M. Much injuty is donc to the cause
of true learning by medical assumption,
amplification and exaggeration, by pre-
mature adoption of novelties, and by
tenacity of theories, personal or espous-
cd. Students, in all former years, bave
expended nuch time in learning what
it afterwards cost thern both time and
trouble to unlearn;-in acquiring, not
merely Ie truths of science, but the
crude anounenents and plausible
doctrines of sanguine or ingeoius men.
How much time has been wasted in
some of our distinguishèd seninaries, in
acquiring the visionary, and, now neg-
lected, theories of Rush and Broussais !

11. The most conmonly exaggerated
branch of medical science is therapeu-
tics. Enlightened physicians well know
that many'diseases are incurable, and
that others are subject to laws of dura-
tion,, which cannot be interrupted by
art. Yet students sometimes return from
medical schools persuaded that their in-
structers know how to cure a large part
tif these diseases, and that if others are
less fortunate, it is attributable to their
own fault.

12. Medical teachers should keep
pace with the progress of tleir respective
sciences. Yet in their haste for the pro-
mulgation of novelties, they should not
omit to give the proper consideration to
the older and more settled principles of
science. Medical men are liable to com-
mit the error of adopting premature
opinions, unsound practice and inconve-
nient changes of language and nomen-
clature, soetimes fron a love of dis-
play, and sonetimes from a want of
self-reliance, and a fcar of being thought
behind: the literature of their time.

13. The length of a course of lectures
is not. the measure of its value to the
student. A- course of lectures should
not outlast the curiosity of its hearcrs,
nor their average pecuniary ability to
attend. Custon in this country bas

generally fixed the limits of these things
at about four months. A comprehen-
sive and judicious course, confined to
the enforcing of necessary points, is far
more profitable than a more discursive
course to a wearied and diminishing
audience.

14. Lectures are chiefly wanted to
impress by demonstration the practical
branches of science, and they are mnost
effective in places where the facilities
for such demonstrations can be com-
manded. Anatony requires extensive
exhibitions by the teacher, and personal
dissections by the student. Chemistry
and Materia Medica require illustrations
by.specimens and experiments. Patho-
logy needs the aid of autopsies, muse-
ums, and the clinical demonstrations of
large hospitals. A lcnowledge of Ob-
stetries is not perfected without appara-
tus and practice. Surgery is acquired
by witnessing numerous operations,
surgical diseases, illustrated explana-
tions, and by personal practice on the
dead body. Physical exploration is
wholly demonstrative. A knowledge of
auscultation can no more be acquired
from books, or abstract lectures, than a
knowledge of music, or of individual
physiognomy.

15. The iritermediate period between
lectures shouli be spent by studcnts in
active and original study, approve and
confirmed by regular recitationr,, and!
by such opportunities as can l' com-
manded for practical, personal experi-
ence.' Private schools for small classes,
and the private tcachings of individuals,
who are suitably qualified and situated,
are more advantageous for two-thirds of
the year, than either the fatiguing jostle
of over-crowded rooms, or the listless
routine kept up by the survivors of a
passive class.

16. The usefulness of a medical
school depends not se much on, the
length of its session, as upon the amount
of education, preliminary and ultimato,
which it requires, the fidelity vitli which
it exacts its own professed requisitions,
and the traiti of healthy exertion, active
inquiry, and rigid, methodical, self-regu-
lating study, to 'which it introduces its
pupils. The longest lecturea are of
little use to students who vant a con-
mon education, and whose medical
educatio does not qualify then after-
vards to observe, to inquire,.and to dis-
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crirninate. The exacted evidence of
three years of well conducted study, is
botter than the exhibited ticket of a six
months' course.

17. The snbjects most important to
be well taught in medical schools, are
the élementary principles which consti-
tute the frame-work of medical sciences,
and the mode of thought and inquiry
which leads to just reasoning upon then.
After these, most attention should be
given to selecting and enforcing such
practical trutis, as will most certainly
bo wanted by the young practitioner in
his future career of responsibility.

8. The things to be avoided by me-
dical teachers, are technicalities which
are unintelligible to beginners,-gratui-
tous assumptions and citations of doubt-
fuil authorities,-prolix^ dissertations on
speculative topics,-exdessive' minute-
ness in regard to subjects which are in-
tricate and but-little used, and therefore
destined to be speedily forgotten. To
these may be added controversies, su-
perfluous personal eulogiums and crimi-
nations, and all self-exaggeration, per-
sonal or local.

JAC3 BIGELow,
Prof. of Materia Medica and Clinical Medicine.

WALTER CHANNING,
Prof. of Midwifery and Med. Jurisprudence.

JoHN WARE,
Prof. of Theory and Piactice or Medicine.

JoHN B. S. JAcKsoN,
Prof. of Pathalogical Anatomy.

OLIVER W. HoLD1ES,
Prof. of Anatomy and Physiology.

IENRY J. BIGELOW,
Prof. of Surgery.

E. N. HonsroRD,
Prof. of Chemistry.

Boston, July 10, 1850.

Iumnan'Ovurn.-M. Martin Magron
presented to the Biological Society of
iaris, a human ovum, of the size of an
ordinary fowl's egg, and vith its mem-
branes intact. On opening the amniotic
'cavity; no foetus could be found, but it
was filled by a transparent liquid. M.
Cazeaux remarked that he had found
similar ova on five or six.different occa-
siens. Sometiïnes the àmniotic liquid
was oily and coloured ; at other times it

ýwas more fluid and transpar.ent. .In
certain cases, ie found the remains of
the uinbilical vesical and of the cord;
a others, these vestiges had entirely

disappeared. M. Follin, who had seen
similar ova, added, that the colour and
consistence of the .liqiid varied accord-
ing te the period at whic the ihuman
enbryo had entered into dissolution.-
Gazette Médicale.

Broolce's Microscope.-At - one of
Lord Rosse's recent scientific soirees,
Mr. Brooke showed bis new method of
viewing opaque objects under the high-
est powers of the microscope (the 1-Sti
and 1-12th inch object glasses). This
is réflected by two reflexions. The rays
from a lamp rendered parallel by a
condensing lens,, are received on an
elliptie reflector, thé end of which is eut
off a little beyond the focus; the rays of
light couverging fromn ibis surface are
reflected down on the object by a plane
mirror attached te the object-glass, and
on a level with the outer sùrface. ýBy
these means the structure of the scale of
the podura and the different character-
of the inner and outer surfaces are ren-
dered distinctly visible.-Aheneum.

Register Hygr^ometer.-On the same
occasion, Mr. Appold exhibited his ou-
rious Register Hygrometer for kceping
the atmosphere of the louse at one regu-
ar moisture. The instrument, with a

variation oforio degree inl the moisture
of the atmosphere opens a valve capa-
ble of supplying ton quarts of. ,vater pet
heur; delivering it to pipes covered
with blotting-paper heated *by a gag
siave, by wbich' the ývater is evaporated
until the atmosphere is sufficiently sa-
turated and the -valve thereby élosed.
A lead pencil is attached to register the
distance the hygrometer travels i and
thus a sheet of paper m1oved by clock-
work shows the difference bétween the
wet and dry bulbs of the thermorineter at
any period of time.-Ibid.

Homopatlhy and the Cholera.--l
deference to the assertions -and large
claims of the advocates of homoeopathy,
and in cousideration ofthe comparatively
small success obtained over the mortal-
ity of cholera by any method, of treat-
ment, the adiinistration of the> hospitils
Salpétrière and St. Louis submitted a
few cases to tlie homoopathic'mode.'of
practice, but the result did not,warrant
its continuànce. The physicians report
that all the cascs proved fatal,-L Union
Medicalc.

1 ý27
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Compensation of Physicians for
Post-iuortern examinations before Co-
roner's Iuquests.-[We beg to direct the
attention of our Legislators to the follow-
ing, and then let them contrast it with
the miserable pittance doled out in U.
Canada to the Profession, in -their act of
last session.-Ed. B. A. J.-Until a
short time since, we bave bad no oppor-
tunity to examine the Act, passed at the
last session of the Legislature of Geor-
gia,,.which -provides for the compensa-
tion of medical men who may be re-
q uired to .attend . professionally upon
Coroner's inquests. This net provides
that "it shall be lawful for:every Phy-
sician or Surgeon who shall be sum-
moned by the Coroner or Sheriff of the
county.to make a post-mortem exami-
nation for the information of juries of
inquest, te charge and receive from the
Treasurer of the county, the sums fol-
lowing, te wit:-For each post-mortem
examination, when death bas resulted
from external violence, where no dis-
section is required, the sum. of ten dol-
lars; for the same, where dissection is
necessary, and where no interment of
the body bas been made, twenty dol-
lars; for the sane, after one or more
days internent, thirty dollars; for the
same, when any chemical analysis is
required, the sun of fifty dollars, and
the expense of such analysis: Provided,
that the compensation allowed in this
net, shall not extend to more than one
physician, for each post-mortem exami-
nation."

*We are pleased that this tardy act of
justice te the m'edical profession has
been done; but at the same time we
are constrained to say that the compen-
sation for post-mortem examinations,
where chemical analysis is required, is
entirely inadequate. In almost every
case of this kind, the entire responsibi-
lity is thrown upon the physician. Upon
the correctnoss of his analysis, the repu-
tation and life of the accused depends.
His opinion alone determines the ques-
tion whether or fnot a crime has been
'committed. To place a man under such
a weight of responsibility, and then to
offer to compensate hiri for fifty dollars,
shows a very lov appreciation of the
profession, or a very extravagant esti-
mate of the value of money. WC hope
that this part of the law will be here-
after amended, and a more adequate

compensation allowed. We are, how-
ever, much gratified that the obligation
of tho community to compensate phy-
sicians for services rendered the public
has been thus recognised. The recog-
nition is doubtless due to the organiza-
tion of the -profession, which has been
going on throughout this country for the
last three or four years. The same
means, if properly used, will procure a
further recognition of the .obligations
which the public are under to-physi-
cians.Southern Medical -and Surgi-
cal Journal.

Briti) 2tmericalt 30tilnal.
MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER 1, 1850.

Thie Medical Bills.-The short Par-
liamentary reports, which will be found
on another page, speak for themselves.
Dr. Laterriere's Bill, ý Mr. Sanbom's
Bill, and Dr. Davignon's Bill bave all
been disposed of-i.e., sent to the tomb
of the Capulets. A similar fate has
also overtaken the Bill for Incorporating
the Medical Profession of Upper Cana-
da. This is certainly to be regretted,
but we hope that our Upper Canada
brethren will not relax their efforts, but
on the contrary, use their utmost effbrts
to be more successful next session. WC
arc pleased to observe that a Bill regu-
lating Coroner's Inquests, and the fees
of medical witnesses, bas been carried,
througi the exertions of the Honble. Mr.
Cameron, of Cornwall. This Bill, being
one of importance, we will publish in
our next.

Our readers will find also, in another

page, the answers to the question of the
Special Committee on the Montreal
School of Medicine Bill. To these doc-
uments we beg to call, in an especial
manner, their attention, as exhibiting
the grounds upon which the imembers
of the School have based their applica-
tion to the Legisiature. The documents
icquire no comment froi us at the pre-
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sent moment, although we may makte
use of them at a future period.

REPORTS TO THE SPEciAL COMMITTEEOF TUIE LEGl SLATIVF. ASSEMBLY ONTHE MONTREAL SCHOOL OF MEDI.
CrNE BILL OF AMENDMENTS; BY
DUS. PELTIER, BIBAUD, ARNOLD], &ifALL.

To A. Hall,. Esq., M.D.
Sm,-You are requested to state, for

the information of the Committee, as
concisely as possible, your objections
against, or reasons in support of, the
Bill which las been referred to Ibis
Committee, with such general observa-
tions as you may judge necessary to
commumicace on the subject of the Bill.

J. P. LEPRoUoN,
Clerk to Comnittee on Montreal

Medical SchooI Dill.
Toronto, 19th June, 1850.

To the Members ofthe Committee on the
Montreal School of Medicine Bill.
GENTLEstEN,--In accordance with the

terms of the letter of Mr. Leprohon,
clerk ofyour Conmittee, conveycd to
me yesterday, I beg to submit the fol-
lowing reply, and to bespeak for it your
attentive consideration.

i have the honor to be,
Gentlemen

Your obedt. Servant,
A. HALL, M. D.

Toronto, Ellah's Hotel,
June 20th, 1850.

I object to the proposed Bill of A mend-
ments, both as regards the principle in-
volved, and the details, as speciaH]y set
forth in the second and third clauses; and
as my reasons for objecting to the latter
vill clearly exhibit my grounds of oppo-

position to the former, I will take the
liberty ofstating them firsi.

First, theu, with reference to clause
2nd. The provision of Act 8 Vic. Chap.
61 sought hereby to be repealed, providced
in substance that the corporation of tle
school of Medicine shall yearly cause to
be delivered, 120 lectures of at least one
hour cach, in the English language, and
the same in the French language on the
following subjecte. First, Anatomy and
Physiology; 2, Chemistr & Pharmacy;
3. bMatcria MJedica; 4 Practice of Phy-

sic; 5. Surgery ; 6. Midwifery. The
portion of the clause obliging the lecturers
te lecture in both languages, vas re-
pealed by a proviso : attached to clause
12 of 10 & Il Vic. chap. 26, giving te
the corporation the power of lecturing in
either language, at their discretion, but
still limiting the number oflectures in
each course to120, the number given at
McGill College in'the same branches.

This amendment was I thinkjudicious.
But the present amendment goes to in-
fluence the duration ofthe courses them-
selves, or using the words-of the -clause
itself, that " the Corporation shall cause
to be delivered so many lectures as to
the saia Corporation May seemi neet,.in
the several branches of medical science
above mentioned." This I conceive to
be highly objectionable. If, as I take it,
it be a motter of moment, in a science
such as Mfediine is, to ordain a pre-
paratory training or system of education
for those who select it as the avocation of
their future life, it is of equal moment to
prescribe the mode by which that system
shall be carried out, and to place it as
far as possible beyond the controul of ail,
vho might feel disposed to lamper vith

it, as their convenience or their interest
mught dictate. Such an object has been
eWectually secured in .the 12th clause of
10 and il Vie. chap. 26, the Act incor-
porating the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Lower Canada; and this
clause of the now yproposed .Bill of
Amendments not only repealsprofess-
edly the proviso of the 12th clause of the
10 and 11 Vic. chap. 26, previously
alluded to, but strikes a covert blow at
the system of education prescribed in
the previous portion of the same clause,
and thus places at the mercy of the
School of Medicine, and subverts, the
whole systen of the medical education
of the Province.

To the third clause, objections of an
equally grave character present them-
selves. This clause seeks the privilege
for the School of granting diplornas or
certificates of qualification, and in ask-
ing for the repeal of " any act or law to
the contrary notwitlstanding," at once
places the School of Medicine above the
existing law, and permits therm to deal
vith medical education, and the licens-

ing of individuals, in the most arbitrary
manner. I object to this clause, in ait
its details, in the most emuphatic mannet.
and upon theso grounds ;-
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lst. Certain ruin to ~the Profession of
the whole Province. This may be ex-
emplifled by the prosent condition of the
Profession in tbe United States, in which
this very system, the multiplication of
li-ensing boards, lias been for years in
active operation, and which is now de-
plored by the best of the Profession
there, and to renedy wbich, or check
the growing evils, proposals are now
entertained by the American Medical
Association.

2nd. There is nothing to prohibit the
School of Medicine from granting their
certiacates to pers'ans, after the fulfit-
ment of any curriculum of their own
appointment ; and this,-for tiere is
nothing contained in the proposed
amend ments to the contrary,--may be i-
ferior Io lte most inferio'r of lte Amue-
rican Colleges. Therc is, for exam ple,
nothing in tleir Act of Incorporation,
which entails upon their students, hospi-
tal attendance, or clinical instruction,
or practical anatomy, or medical juris-
prudence, or botany, or institutes of
inedicine, all of which arc enforccd by
the Act 10 & Il Vic. ehap. 2G :-The
curriculum is placed so completely at
the mercy of the School, that they have
but to exercise the sic volo sic jubco
power to effect any thing in regard to
education plcasing to the members
thereof; and whca I observe that this
question involves interests of a pecu-
niar¡Y character, the standard of educa-
tion is almost certain not to be placed so
ligh as that requircd at M'Gill College,
the Toronto University, or the Incorpo-
rated College of Plysicians and Sur-
.geons.

3rd. I object to the dclegation of any
such power, because of the irrespons
bility of lite parties who scck Io be in-
vested with it. At M'Gill College and
the University of Toronto, the only two
Institutions in this Province which pos-
sess the powcr o graduating in medi-
-cine, there exist audiorities exercising
judicial controul over the, acts of the
medical departients, consisting of Ca-
puts, whose nets are theinselves sus-

cained or rejected in a general convoca-
tion-of ail the members of the Universi-
tics: and this very responsibility is a
striling cliaracteristie of all the British
Universities, to wlich in practical work-
ing the Canadian ones have bean as
inuchi as possible assimilatcd la flic

Sclcol of Medicine there oxists no con-
trolling powcr over the proccedings of
the rnembers of the Sehool.

4th. I object to the delegation of any
suci powers, and the mode in which it
is to be exercised, because it virtually
annuls the 10 and 11 Vie. chap. 26,
and 12 Vic. chap 52, respecting all the
educational enaetments of the said bills,
which are approved of, and considered
a great boon, by a very large majority
of the Profession of Lower Canada.

5th. I oppose tle said bill because I
consider it detrimental to the best inte-
rests of the French Caqadians of Lower
Canada, who, by virtue of an agreement
entered into in 1847, between the Mcdi-
cal Faculty of M'Gill College and the
Montreal School of Medicine, are admit-
ted to the honors and priviloges of the
University upon higlhly favourable con-
ditions, as will be apparent by referenec
to copy of a paper marked "A" herewith
annexed. The arrangement, thus enter-
cd into, having bean determined mainly
by the fact that the lectures of the Uni-
versity, being delivered in the English
language, Canadians, unacquainted with
tiat language, could not profit by them.
The French Caradians are now, tlcre-
fore, in the possession of a higler privi-
loge, tlan that which vould be accorded,
if the Bill of Anencdments passed the
Legislature.

hi, and lastly, ]3ecause, sceing no
substantial roason why the power sought
for should be granted, I can recognise in
tic proposal of the Seliool of Medicine
a proceeding, considering all the pre-
mises which I have subiitted, calcula-
ted to inflict a most serious injury on the
Profession of the Province in regard to
its usefulness, and the professional quali-
fication ofits future members.

Having thus assigned some most im-
portant objections against the details of
the proposed Bill of Amendments to the
Act of Incorporation of the School of
Medicine of Montreal, the principle of
the bill founded upon such objecuionable
promises becomes objectionable also.
The bill granted, the same power musi
Le extendtd ta every incorporated School
of Medicine il tie Province, existing
and ta exist. ]ndeed, the Quebec School
of Medicine has already sent in to the
Legislature a potition roquesting a sirni-
larpower. Th effect of delegating such
unlimited power lu a numnber of such
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irresponsible boards must bc injurious
to a high degree; it is a blow struck, in
the most vital inanner, at the integrity of
the Profession, and subverts the existing
condition of medical matters in the Pro-
vince; and repealing, as it inevitably
would, every portion of the Aet, incor-
porating the Profession of the Lower
Province, in regard to medical education,
would leave to that Incorporation but a
namne, or worse, its mere shadow, with-
out nuy of that substance wbich has
called forth the admiration of our Aine-
rican neiglhbours, and is deemed ivorihy
of imitation by our bretiren of the Up-
per Province in their Bill which is now
before the Legislature.

A. HALL, M.D.

A
[corv.]

"The Medical Faculty of M'Gill Col-
lego, and the Incorporated School of
Medicine, being imipressed with the
conviction that much benefit to the
cause of medical education in tbis Pro-
vince would be secured by united effort,
while their own interests vould be at
the saine time advanced, have agreed
upon the following ternis as a basis of
union, viz. :

"lst. Tlhat inasmucl as the School of
Medicine is bound to deliver a course of
lectures in both the French and the
English language, the Medical Faculty
shall be considered the English depart-
ment of the School, so far as appertains
to the duty of lecturing in the English
language; the members of the School of
Medicine restricting themselves to de-
livering. the usual courses in the French
language.

i3rd. That the students of the School
of Medicine shall be entitled to become
candidates for grad5ation at M'Gill Col-
lege, fulfilling only the requirenents
necessary to bring them within the class
of students of the University. which are
-- st, matriculation of one session ; 2nd,
during that session, iaving taken out of
any two of the six months courses the
tickets required by tUe curriculum-
which. together form an annus medicus.

" 4th. Tiat the examinations of tic
students of the School of Medicine for the
degrees, shall be conducted by the lectu-
rers in that School, but shall be hield

vithin the College and in the presence
of the Medical Faculty, and gcnerally

bo in accordance with the statutes of the
Medical Faculty.

"5th. The students of the Sehool of
Medicine thus obtaining the privilege of
becoming candidates for the degree, the
Sehool of Medicine will cease to grant
certificates of qualification.

"Gth0. The English lectures required by
the Act of Incorporation of the School of
Medicine being to be delivered by the
lecturers of M'Gill College, by ivhich the
College becones, pro tanto, half or the
School, it is conceded, tlat the Medical
Faculty shall bc entitled to the use of
the library of the School of Medicine.

" 7th. That as a consequence of the
last clause, the fees arising from the
graduation of the Students of the School
of Medicine shall be paid over by the
Registrar of the Medical Faculty for the
use and augmentation of the Library of
the School of Medicine, deducting the
Registrar's fee and incidental expenses.

"8th. That the class fees shall be the
same in both Schools, being those di-
rected by the statutes of -the Medical
Faculty ; and the Medical Faculty shall
cease to issue extra-acadernical tickets."

i declare that the stipulations on the
foregoing pages are those under which
an arrangement or union took place b-
tween the Medical Faculty of M'Gill
College and .the .lontreal School of
Medicine and Surgery, in May, 1847.
the foregoing being the original 'rough
draft.

A. F. HoLMES, M.D.
Secy. M. F. M'Gill College.

June 14th, 1850.

'The above is a faithful copy of the
original handed nie by Dr. Holmes.

A. HALL, M.D.
Registiar M. F. MGill Colieg<.

Toronto, June 20th, 1850.

iAnswer of Dr. Peltier to lite questions
subitted to tim by the Committec.

[TRANSLATION.]

The following are the reasons vhicl
prompted te Sechool cf Medicine to pe-
tition the House

1st. The French Canadianpopulation
has shown frequently, and in: several
places. that it was not without concern
that it bcheld the oldest,Medical School
in the Country deprived of an entire
latitude in giving its Instruction, and ofan
effective and necessary rotection against
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any foreign or. hostilo 'influence which
might be brouglt to bear against it.

2nd. The fact that the Institution
which teaches.M'edicinc in the English
Language, that M'Gill College, lias
alone the right of granting to students a
certificate, the scientific value whereofis
legal, and which cannot be contcstcd nor
set aside by the Provincial Medical
Board, peremptorily proves, iliat the
Medical School is subjected to its con-
troul.- The School, therefore, requires
the means above nentioned.

3dly. As M'Gill College enjoys exclu-
sive privilegeq, the students of Medicine
from among the French Canadian popu-
lation, often attend the lectures of that
Institution, even thoughi thcy have to
study in a language that is not familiar
to them. They are certain, in fact, that
witli a-,diplona from M'Gill College,
they will not be required.to submit to a
second test, to obtain a license froin the.
Provincial Board of Examiners. It was
this fact, that prompted the Sehool of
Medicine to sacrifice the price of one
year's instruction in both branches of
Medicine, in order to acquire for its pu-
pils the above mentioned privilege. For
this purpose,-a compromise between the
School of Medicine and M'Gill College
vas necessary ; for the latterhas the right

"o requiring a similar concession, on the
part of any other Medical School, in re-
tore for the diplona whicli it grants.

4th. But, we will perhaps be told,
thatsociety has a botter guarantee when
a student lias graduated at M'Gill Col-
loge, than when lie lias been admitted at

lie Medical School. By nio means.
While the Diploma which we are obliged
to purchase for the student, nullifies the
existence of the School, and limits its
pecuniary resources, it adds nothing to
the Students' qualifications. He is ex-
amined by us, we arciie sole judges of
his merits, and Mc'Gill College admits
or rejects him according to the decision
we come to. Instruction therefore, is
equally as good in the one as in the
other Institution. Blesides, every one is
aware that M'Gill College implicitly
acknowledges it to be so.

5thly. Since the foundation- of the
School of Medicine, it numbers more
than three hundred pupils, who have
come thither to receive instruction, all
with the exception of about twenty, are
French Canadians from Lower Canada:
Now, if M'Gill College has been able to

number as many within the same peiod,
which, I doubt very much, nearly one-
half of them belong to the Upper Pro-
vince. , The Toronto School of Medicine,
which is in a situation similar to ours,
loses a great many of its pnipils, who
come to sludy at M'Gill College. They,
therefore, cannot oppose our petition
withoutinjuring their own interest, inas-
mucli as they would thereby, deprive
themselves of coming before the House
hereafter, vith a similar request. As to
the TorontoUniversity, it may have con-
vinced itself, that it is not always the
best plan to allow an Institution to en.
joy uncontrolled power and influence.
Many young men who ought to follow
their studies there, go nevertheless to
M'Gill CoUeg, which does not requiro
them to be Bachelors of Letters as the
Toronto University does.

Gthly. But here we have the formid-
able opposition of M'Gill College, whiclh
fancies it has obtained from England,
such privireges. as to enable it to para-
lyse the action of the liouse, and forbid
its passing any law which may indirect-
ly affect its Charter. This, is certainly
a pretension of a very moderate charac-
ter. But we dQ not wish to attack it,
for it must be renembered that we do
not pray for the privilege of granting
Diplonas, that is, conferring the title of
M. D., but nerely. a certificate which
will bo recognized by the Provincial
Board.

7thly. The influence of the School of
Medicine with the Board of Examiners,
is very little, compared with that of
M'Gill College; and although it cannot
be su pposed, that the members of M'Gill
College would take advantage of this to
act with greater severity towards our
pupils, however, for a person acquainted
with the secretsof the human heart, it is
easy to understand,thatthis circumstance
is oue, that would act upon the mind of
students, and give rise to prejudices,
which it would be difficult to overcome;
and which, -by diminishing thcir confi-
dence, would be detrimental to their ex-
amination.

The whole is respectfully submitted
to the Committe appointed on the above
subject.

HECTOI PELTIER, M. D.,
Professor of Institutes of Medicine at the

Montreal Medical School and de-
puted, by, the said Sehool tu the
Logislative Assembly.

Toronto, 25th June, 1850.
3card's Ilotel.
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Answer of Dr. Arnoldi before the Comr-
milice.

Question.-Yon are requested to state,
for the information of the Committee, as
succinctly as possibly, your objections
against, or reasons in support of, the Bill
which- has been referred tothis Com-
mittee, with suich general observations
as you may judge necessary to com-
municate on the subject of the Bill.

Dr. Arnoldi answered as follows to the
preceding question

If members of the Corporation may
reside where they please, let it be com-
pulsory on them to -lecture within the
walls of~the Institution, which Institu-
tion must be vithin the boundaries of
tIhe city; and contain, bonafide, a library
and museum, subject to the use of the
students, and to the usual iavs cf other
institutîons -in' such matters, allowing,
nevertheless, the privilege to all mem-
bers of the Corporation ofthe College of
Medicine, to reside wherever they may
think proper; and moreover, that no
lecturer in the said School shall be al-
lowed to lecture on more than one branch
of the science of medicine and surgery,
save and except, Medical Jurisprudence
Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery;
and Botany.

Cl. 2. Gives the power to the school
to reduce the number of lectures to any
amount ; which pover wouId ultimately
nullify* any act or law as expressed at
the end of the third clause. Substitute
CI. 12, Vie 10 & 11.

Ci. 3. The repealing of the 6th sec-
tion of said act would give to students,
following the school of medicine, the
advantage of obtaining a certificate to
procure -a licence, without adhering to
the requirements of the act which -in-
corporates the Col]ege of Physicians and
Surgeons, and also the reduction of the
number of lectures as laid down by said
act, to any frivolous number they may
please.

Cl.4. Any certificate, emanating from
a School, whether incorporated or other-
wise, any one or more members of which
are known to be in the habit or actual
practice of grinding, (in other words,
preparing students for examination)
shall lot, under any pretext, be admit-
ted or received by the College.

5. And that nevertheless, not with-
standing what is contained in the above
clauses of ameadmcnt, every and any

incorporated, or hereafter to be incor-
porated, school of medicine -in the
Province of Canada, shall in virtue-of
thuis act enjoy, ail the rigits and privi-
leges required or asked for by the
School of Medicine of Montreal.

Remarks of Dr. Bibaud, Montreal, on
the above Bill, handed over by Dr.
Davignon to the Committee.

[TRANSLATION.]
On the. afternoon of Fiiday, the I4th

Jine, 1850, I attended a meeting of a
certain number of the Members of the
Provincial Medical Board, called te-
gether, as I had been told, with a view
of coming to an undèrstanding, respect-
ing the choice to be made of the mem-
bers-of the-,College f-Physicians-and-
Surgeons of Lower Canada, who would
be proposed at the election to take place
at the triennial meeting at Three Rivers,
on the 10th July next. But quite a dif-
ferent subject vas taken up : a strong
opposition was got up against the mem-
bers of the Montreal School of Medi-
cine, who pray, principally in.theinte-
rests of the French Canadians, that
theynay enjoy -that liberty and inde-
pendence in the instruction of th
medical sciences, which are enjoyed by
the College professing in the English
language. I had understood this meet-
ing to be private and preliminary, and
that nothing would be done thereat by
authority of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Lower Canada, as it had
not been called together in conformity
with its statutes. It was, howcver,
pretended to legalise its proceedings,
and resolutions were passed, contrary
to law, to send up Dr. Arnoldi, at the
expense of the Medical Board, to oppose
openly, and by every possible means,
the patriotic intentions and just claim
of the School of Mediene. I have
since heard from a source which may
be relied on, that Dr. Hall had áccom-
panied that gentleman. It 'will be
known hereafter, whether he, alse, has
gone up at the expense of the Board.
On this occasion it is evident that the
College made use of the Medical School
(or, what is the same thing, of the Pro-
vincial Medical Board), to forward its
ambitious and anti-Canadian views.
Indecd, almost all th members of
M'Gill College were present at the
meeting. There were Drî. Arnoldi,
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Badgley, Hall, M'Culloch, Sutherland,
and Holnes; Dr. Nelson, who had been
deluded into joining the party-(for be-
fore and after the meeting lie spoke to
us in quite a different manner), and
Dr. David, who followed the maxin
that "union is strength." A day or
two before the meeting, Dr. Kimber
liad been requested to attend: I am in-
clined to think that from the vell known
kindness and affability of this gentle-
man, it was hoped that he would be in-
duced to act against the School of Medi-
cine. But vlen lie perceived that the
object of the meeting was anything but
the question, on wvhich lie had been sent
for, ho withdrew ; giving as a reason,
that he was not sufliciently acquainted
vith the affairs of the two Institutions,

nor with the nature of our claim to take
a part in the discussion. Dr. Kimber
acted, doubtless, through prudence and
delicacy; nevertheless if lie had remain-
ed, 1 think I could have given him
sufficient information ta acquaint him
with the motives of our adversaries.

Dr. Valois was net present. Can it
be that he was purposely loft in the
dark as to the meeting; because the
firmness and uprightness which have
always marked the conduct of this gen-
tleman, wherever it bas been necessary
to defenid the interests and honor of the
profession, would not be liked ?

I was then alone to combat the oppo-
sition got up against our measure. If
ail liad not been interested in misun-
derstanding me, my remarks were suf-
ficient to prove, that the objections
advanced were without foundation, and
brought forward on purpose te justify the
plan which liad been arranged and
adopted before hand. The intentions of
the School of Medicine werc falsely
interpreted; the meaning of the Bill of
Amendments we lad leefore us were
perverted. At the end of the discussion
however, no one had modified his
views ; that is, the Members of M'Gill
College persisted in wishing that the
School of Medicine should remain their
vassal, while I remained not the less
convinced, that the school should bc in-
dependent, and protected by law against
any foreign or hostile influence which
might arise against it. It was objected,

lst. That the School of Medicine is
desirous of withdrawing iself from the
operation of the Bill regulating the Me-
dical Profssion, as respects the currcu-

lum of students, and the number of lec-
tures on each branch. This it never
intended to do, and the corrections
which ve have made in writing in the
copy of the Bill sent back by us to the
Comnittec, are a sufficient answer te
this objection.

2dly. That we want our Bill of
Amendments te bo in force, any law te
the contrary notwithstanding. Suai
must indeed be the case as far as re-
gards the last section, in which we ask
for the right of granting a certificate;
this is what is most essential to thie
School of Medicine, and the existing
law does not grant that right.

3dly. That by net limiting the num-
ber of Professors we might give lectures
any where out of Montreal. This is
not correct. The Act of Incorporation
of the School of Medicine does net al-
low it to give instruction out of the
limits of the city, and that part of the
Act is net amended. But moreover,
Dr. Hall repeated at the meeting the
more or less inconsiderate observa-
tions and arguments which he liad
inserted in the last number of his paper.
If such a privilege, lie said, is granted
to tIhe School of Medicine (that is to the
French Canadians, whîo form the great-
or part of the Society of Lower Canada)
where will these concessions stop in
future ?-when will they have an end?
So Dr. Hall pretends that the 1ouse of
Assembly, ii. rendering the School of
Medicine independent of M'Gill Col-
loge, and granting it the protection to
which it is entitled, as well as the latter,
against certain restrictions of the Medi-
cal Bill, which paralize its influence,-
lie pretends, I say, that it opens a door
to abuses of every description ; lie con-
cludes that it will be necessary at once
to grant au Act of Incorporation and
the right of giving a certificate to every
school which woultd be got up in the
town and country parts and every
where! These are his words; and in
support of his argument ho establisies
a comparison between Lower Canada,
w'hich prays through the members of
the profession that two schools be au-
thorisetd to grant diplomas because
there are two populations dilTcring in
thoir languago, and the State of New
York, which, after having allowed a
great many small institutions o enjoy
tihese powers, now Nwishes to restrict
their tunber. I woulid agree with Dr.

234
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Hall, that medicino would become a
trade, if, as he would have it under-
stood, Canadian legislatures were blind
enough to follow the example of the
United States. But there is a vast dif-
ference between this and the establish-
ment of two Colleges, one of which is
to counterbalance the other. On the
contrary, it is easy to prove,-if not to
that gentleman, at any rate to those
who are not interested, like himself, in
denying what is proved,-first, that the
measure we pray for is of general in-
terest, and purely Canadian, without
distinction of origin; secondly, that the
only way to prevent M'Gill College
from making its diploma monopoly and
an article of merchandize; in a word,
from lowering the profession if it took
it into its head to do so, is to place the
School of Medicine in such a state as
to counterbalance its authority. Now,
I shal prove vhat I have advanced in
the following manner :-Since the sane-
tioning of the Medical Bill (28th July,
1847) every student of medicine in
this Province, is obliged to go through
the same clerical studies, to follow the
curriculum by law established, what-
ever be the institution lie adopts. Now,
what does he obtain from MIGill Col-
lege ?-a diploma; and in presenting
this diploma to the medical board, a
license, vithout any fuither formalities.
What does the Sehool of Medicine give
him ? Nothing : it is not competent to
admit him to practice. He presents
himself before the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons,, who for the most
part are strangers to him; for, as we
have seen, the influence of the School
of Medicine with the Board of Exa-
miners is very little, compared with
that of M'Gill College. To a man ac-
quainted with the secrets of the human
heart, these circumstances will appear
such as to act upon the minds of the
student, and give rise in hîim to preju-
dices diflicult to overcome, and, by
diminishing his confidence, be also de-
trimental to his examination. Indeed,
on reflection, his choice will soon be
made : lie will go to the College which
offers hîim every honor and every gua-
rantee which can be desired; and he
will tihe more willingly do so, from the
fact, that the law requires hia to earni
Enghisli if lie does not know it. , But I
will be told that M'cGill Colleg allows
tlhe students of the School of Medicine

to take out a diploma from it on cetain
conditions. Yes ; but these conditions
diminish the pecuniary resources of tho
School, and nullify its political and
social existence; and vhat is still more
unsatisfactory, the understanding can
cease at the pleasure of these gentle-
men. Now if their intentions towards
us were to change for one reason or
another (which is very possible), what
law is there to prevent their acting in a
spirit of propagandism and monopoly, by
making concessions of every descrip-
tion in favor of the Canadian students.
We should only have their honesty,
theirgood faith, and their disinterested-
ness as a guarantee. But on this head
I boldly state that it would be stupidity
to trust to them, when we have con-
stantly seen them carrying on an active
and violent opposition, whenever we
have asked for any measure advantâ-
geous to general education, and when-
ever we have desired to lighten the
burthen which weighs upon us: espe-
cially, I again repcat, when ve sec
them at this very moment, by an un-
justifiable and unprecedented conduct,
openly violating the law which governs
the practice of medicine, calling to-
gether an extraordinary meeting of
some of the members of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons in a man-
ner contrary to ils statutes, passing reso-
lutions thereat, to send up members of
that College out of the funds in its pos-
session to oppose our demands, and
make use of that body, as an instrument
of their ambition and egotism, at the
sane time that they trample it bencath
their feet. Ilow can' Dr. Hall, after
this, dare to say in his paper, and re-
peat elsewhere, that we will ruin the
profession. The shameful action lie
has been guilty of is an evident and
palpable proof. that we have everything
to fear in this respect from him and his
imitators.

(Signed) J. G. BirA>UD, M.D.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

TUEsDAY, 30th July.
The Order of Ihe Day for he second

reading of the Bill to amend the "Act
incorporating the members of the Mýled-
ical Profession in Lower Canada, and lo
iegulate the study and practice of Physic
and Surgery thimetcin," to afford relief to
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certain persons who were in practice as
Physicians and Surgeons in this Pro-
vince at the time vhin the Act became
law, was discharged.

Hon. Mr. Laterriere moved that the
Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the
members of the Medical Profession in
Lower Canada, and to regulate the study
and practice of Physic and Surgery
therein, be now read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Badgley moved, in amend-
ment. That the Bill be read a second
time this day six months.

YEAs--Messieurs Badgley, Cameron
of Cornwall, Caneron ofKent, Cartier,
Christie, Crysler,' Fergusson, Flint,
Fournier,Gugy, Hiolmes, -opkins,John-
son, Lyon, Macdonald ofKingston, Mal-
loch, McConnel, McLean, Notman,
Perry, Scott of Two Mountains, Sey-
mour, Sherwood of Brockville, Smith
of Frontenac, Stevenson, and Wilson.
-27.

NAs-Messieurs Armstrong, Burritt.
Cauchon, .Chabot, Chauveau, gDeWitt,
Solicitor General Drumrnond, Dumas,
Fortier, Fourquin, Guillet, Lacost, La-
Terriere, Laurin, Lemieux, Methot,

1ongenais, Polette, Sauvageau, Smith,
of Durham, Srnith of Wentworth, Tache,
Viger, and Watts,-24.

TORONTo, August 3, 1850.
On the motion of Mr. J. H. Carneron

the House went into Committee on the
Bill to incorporate the Medical Profes-
sion of Upper Canada.

A desultory discussion arose on the
Bill; the same in effect as that which
took place at the second reading.

Mr. J. H. Cameron and some other
lion. gentlemen urged the necessity of
the Bill to protect the pcople from quacks
and imposters ; and for the protection of
the Medical profession.

Mr. Richards strongly opposed the
Bill and would do so in all its stages.
He vas quite satisfied that the great
majority of Upper Canadians would re-
gard it as obnoxious. It might <lo in
towns, but the state of things was differ-
ent in the country parts.

Mr. B. Flint followed to the same
effect. He tlought that there were
many quacks among the licensed prac-
titioners. They heard a great deal about
the few deaths caused by those wlio

were not licensed; but nothing about
the hundreds of thousands of deaths, tho
consequence of the ignorance of the
licensed practitioners. He condemned
the magistracy, as at present consti-
tuted. Thcy vere not fit to try the
cases that came up under the law;
being appointed by every administra-
tion for violent political partizanship.

Mr. Gug-y followed, ridiculing the
lion. mnember's bad grammar. He did
not understand the meaning of such a
phrase as "using a thousand." Ho
censured the hon. member severely for
being a defender of quacks; and his
views were diametrically opposed to
those of the hon. member.

Mr Flint did not pretend to the gram-
matical elegance and correctness of ex-
pression of the hon. member from the
Town of Sherbrooke ; which the hon.
member was so fond of displaying on all
occasions. The hon. member was also,
always schooling the HNouse. He (Mr.
Fint) had never studied grammar in
his life. But lie did pretend to know
some things; and to possess as correct
a judgment of them as the hon. mem-
ber for the Town of Sherbrooke. The
lion. member (Mr. Gugy) had stated
that his views were Il diametrically op-
posed" to his (Mr. F's). He (Mr. F.)
was as much opposed to quacks as any
man, and the hon. member must be in
favor of quacks. He (Mr. F.) hated
quacks of all kinds, both those who
were licensed, and those who were not.
There vere other quacks besides those
who practised medicine. There were
quacks among lawyers. (Loud laugli-
ter.) And the lawyer quacks went up
and down the country, and did as much
mischief as any other quacks, besides
being mare ridiculous. (Continued
Laughter.)

Mr. Gugy thought that it was praise-
worthy in the hon. member modestly to
confess his ignorance ; but then lie
should not pretend to judge of matters
which wanted learning and information
Io understand.

Mr. Flint would yield the palm for
modesty to the lion. member frorn the
Town of Sherbrooke. (Cheers and
loud and continued laughter, in which
the galleries joined.)

After sorne further discussion the
penalty clause inflicting a fine was
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struck out; and the law left as it at
present stands in this respect.

Monday, August 5, 1850.
The amendments made in the Com-

mittee, on Saturday last, to the bill to
incorporate the members of the Medical
Profession of Upper Canada, and to
regulate the practice of Physic and
Surgery thercin, were reported.

Hon. Mr. Cameron (Cornwall) mov-
cd, That the amendments be now read
a second time.

Mr. Richards moved, in amendment,
That the said amendments be read a
second time this day three months;-
Yeas 14; Nays 34.

Hon. Mr. Boulton then moved in
amendment, That the Bill be recom-
mitted, in order to add the follow-
ing at the last clause of the said
Bill, "And be it enacted, That nothing
in this Act shall be taken or construed
to interfere with the existing privileges
of the School commonly called the Tor-
onto School of Medicine, the tickets of
vhich, certified in the different Courses,

or any of them in this Act required or
hereafter in any way required, shall, be
good and valid for the purposes and pro-
visions of this Act."

Yeas 26; Nays 30.
The main motion was thon agreed

to; and the amendments were read a
second time, and agreed to, and the Bill
ordered to be engrosscd, and read the
third time to-morrow.

'ToRoNTo, Wednesday, Aug. 7.
Honble. Mr. Cameron, of Cornwall,

moved that the engrossed Bill to Incor-
porate the Menibers of the Medical
Profession in Upper Canada, and to
regulate the study and practice of Phy-
sie therein, be now read a third time.

Mr. Morrison moved in amendment,
that the following proviso be added to
the 11th clause of the Bill by way of
rider, and do form part thereof-" Pro-
vided always, that for the purpose of
this clause, candidates for examination
who shall have attended the courses
aforesaid, at the Medical School known
as3 the 'Toronto Medical School,' shall
be entitled to the like privileges as can-
didates who shall have attended any

incorporated School of Medicine as
aforesaid." Yeas, 19; Nays, 20.

Mr. Morrison thon moved in amend-
ment that the Bill be read a third time
this day six months. Yens, 31; Nays,
23.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the E ditor of the British .American Journal.

DeAr Sm,-I perceive that the " Country
Practitioner" bas attempted a rejoinder to
my reply to his first epistle. I shall not
take up much time or space, but merely
point out some undeniable propositions.

His account of the proceedings of the
Convocation alluded to, is " garbled and
falsified."

His assertion of the artful manouvering
of the medical aspirants is a " foul falsehood."

The statement of the Colonist of the 9th
of July is not worthy of notice, because it is
obviously partizan, and imputes motives and
draws inferences, altogether unjustified by
the facts.

The assertion that the "composition of
Senate is at present identical with that of
the Convocation" is so utterly opposed to the
fact, that it at once places tho " Country
Practitioner" on the horns of an awkward
dilemma'; ho must hold cither ignorance or
falschood-I believe he may very safcly plead
the former. He can very easily obtain lists
of both bodies, and my veracity or know-
ledge may be casily ,tested thereby.

"The only memnbers available for the Se.
nate arc those domiciled about Toronto or
its neighbouriood, who are always miembers
of Convocation.". What does the nian
mean ? Are Messrs. J. Cameron, J. H.
Cameron, Morrison, M'Murrich, M'Donald,
Hallinan, &c., members of Convocation?

"<A member of Convocation, and therefore
one of the Senate."

Another illustration of the same ignorance
if of nothing worse. Are Messrs. Barron,
Hodder, Stennett, Draper, Helliwell,Wedd,
Cruickshank, Dr. Lundy, &c., members of
the Senate ?

It seems perfect folly to continue argument
with an individual who makes such confident
assertions, (whether through ignorance or
not,) in the boldest defilance of truth. I will
therefore allude to but one point more.

He denies that the " functionaries of the
University have not openly arrayed them-
selves against is in all our endeavours to
obtain an Act of Incorporation."
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Now, Sir, I reiterate, that they have not

and never did. One, or perhaps, two indi-
viduals among these functionaries may have
interfered with these endeavours, but to say
that such was the endeavour, wish or desire,
either open or concealed, expressed or un-
derstood of them as a body, or of the majority
of them as individuals, deserves an epithet
which can only be avoided by an acknow-
ledgement of thorough ignorance of theideas
of the individuals in question.

I do deny in the most unqualified tone
the I Practitioner's" assertion, that the
i High Church party have been guilty of the
shameless inconsistency ascribed to them;"
and I defy him to show even a shadow of
proof for it.

As to the remarks on Mr. Smith, I fancy
there is more truth in designating him as
having a well shaved "muzzle" than as " a
beardless boy."

There are several other matters in your
correspondent's letter equally worthy of no-
tice, ie., equally contemptible, but enough
has been said already.

As I said in ny former letter, I am willir
te meet your correspondent on " facts"; but
when I find these grossly " garbied and falsi-
fied," not only in words, but in spirit and
substance, I cannot be sorry to terminate a
conflict with an individual, who, if he really
is a Country Practitioner in the Home Dis-
trict, can obtain a knowledge of the truth, if
he will only take the trouble to make the
proper enquires.

I have the honor to be, dear Sir,
Your obedt. Servant,

Toronto, August 12, 1850. VEruix.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.

Annual Report of the Trustees of the
State Library of the State of New York.
1850. Do. do. 1819.

Sixty-third Annual Report of the Regents
of the University of the State of New York.
Allbany. 1850.

Transactions of the Medical Society of
the State of New York. Albany. 1850.

Do. do. do. do. do. do. 1850.
Minutes of Prccedings of the South Ca-

rolira Medical Association. Charleston.
1850.

Twenty-fourth Report of the Doard of
Manager, of the Prison Discipline Society.
Boston. May, 1819.

Catalogue and Circulai of Medical Col-
lege. 1850.

Do do. of Medical Depart:nem
UnIiversity ojf "ufido!i. I b.50,

Il Enfin en terminant, notre libelliste
a le soin de mettre ceux qui le liront en
garde contre le danger de mal interprê-
ter les figures oratoïres, le langage iro-
nique dont il s'est servi devant le comité
pour faire sensation, et d'assurer les
membres de la Chambre que ses injures
contre l'école de médecine expriment
les sentiments de la majorite des nede-
cins du Bats-Canada ! Cela-est si
touchant, si généreux, que tout le monde
devra l'en croire sur parole. Puis si le
bill que nous demandons à la législature
ne passe pas à cette session, les trois ou
quatre cens médecins qui, à la pro-
chaine, signeront la requête de l'école de
médecine prouveront combien son té-
moignage est digne de foi.

" J. G. BinAuD, M.D.
"Prof. d'Anatomie, Ecole de Med."

The above terminates a lengthy epis-
tie from Dr. Bibaud to Dr. Arnoldi,
published in the Avenir of the 2nd ult.,
and is worthy of notice, simply as indi-
cating that the School of Medicine by
to means intends to relinquish its posi-
tion with regard to the best interests of
the Profession at large ; but designs to
back thein, by the signatures of some
three or four hundred (!) physicians.
We doubt if there are four hundred phy-
sicians in Lower Canada; and, if there
are, we are satisfied that a majority
would condcmn the proceedings of tho
School of whiel Dr. Bidaud thus pro-
fesses hiniself the champion.

Professor Webster sufTeretd the ex-
trene penalty of the law on Friday
rnorning last, at half-past nine o'clock.
The pruceediings, which excited the
most intense interest, were, it appears,
conducted with dignity and decorum.
Nearly tlrce hundred persons, including
the witnesses whosc presence is required
by law, were adrnitted within the jail
yard, and the roofs and windows of the
adjoining houses were crowded with
spectators, as werc also the streets ad-
joining the jail, aithougli nothiug but its
walls could be suc from then. The
deenanor of the condeinetid miau was
caîn and subdued. it is aflirimied that
no further confession lias ben left by
1n,-MUontfea! Viincss.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS.

ie are most unwillingly comnpellcd, in
conscquence of thepress of malter in our
original and cditorial depariment, to
postpone the publication of tiie names of
those of our friends who have liquidated
tiheir liabilities to the former series of
this Journal. 'The list, with the amounts
remited, will be positively publis7ied
next month, by which time, our Par-
liainentary news will have been disposed
of ; and, in the mean lime, we earnestly
request those still in arrears, and the
number is by no ineans s7nall, to for-
ward to Mr. Bceket the amounts they
severally owe, with as littile delay as
possible.

Tle Biographical Sketch of the late
Dr. Arnoldi, although in type, is una-
voidably postponcd to t/he ne.vt number.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Communications have been received
from Dr. Mayrand, of St. Andrews.
Tiis refers to a controversy w/ich

appeared lately in ite Montreal Ga-
zette. Dr. M.'s paper relats& tte
symptoms, trealment, and autopsical
appearances in the case the subject of
dispute. As M1r. P., the father, has
strongly requested, in a letter to Dr.
M., that te matter slould be permitled
lo drop, we cannot do violence to his

feelings by permitting its insertion in lte
Journal. ir. F.'s letter expresses en-
tire confidence in Dr. M.'s management
of the case. We writc upon the facts
submilted, and are unwilling lo drag
this Journal into a controversy, which
can result in no good to any of the
parties concerned.

Letters have also been receivedfrom
Dr. Jukes, Port Robinson'; Dr. Yates,
Kingston; Dr. Lord, Lacolle; Dr
Watts, New York; Dr. Marmette, St.
Thomas, l'Islet.

The following papers are on hand:
Is Hydrophobia Epizaotic in. its origin
or not ? by C. S. Sewell, M.D., Mont-
real ; Case of Rupture of the Spleen,
by Theophilus Mack, M.D., St. Ca-
therines; and the continuation of Dr.
Jarron's paper.
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